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I. INTRQDUCTIQQ

The eonvereien ef sea water to fresh potable water has long

been of great interest te mankln, and the history of the attempts

te echieve this goal dates bank several csnturies in the western

werld• The first document of s chemical nature to be published hy

the United States Gevernnent ie one written in 1791 hy Themse

Jefferson, then Secretary of Stste(29). Je£ferson's paper revieua

the art of tresting sea water at that date, and the describes a

series of experimente devieed to determine the msrlt ef a secret

ndxture proposed hy one Jaco lssaes ef Newport, Rhede Isles, te

the house of Eepreeentatives as s means of eonverting selt water

. into fresh water.

Jefferson evalnated Ieaacs' process hy having Isaaca dietill

sea water wdth hie secret mdxture, and then without lt. The re·

sulte, of ceuree, were the esse an 1eaacs° alxture preved to be

valuelees. Jefferson further preposed that the distillstion precess

be published hy deseribing the method, and suitable apparstus for

oonducting it, en the back of the elesranee papere for every veasel

leaving this country's perte• He also rsquestd that the results

ehtained by all shipe using dietillstien for the cenveraien ef sea l
water to fresh weter'be published “in order that others may, by their
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success, be euceuraged to make sinilar trials, and be benefitod
hy any iaprovements or new ideas which may occur to them in
practieeß,

With the advent of steam-drives veeeels, the use of sea water
evaperatore as a source of fresh water increaeed, especially in
uavsl veesels, whose operation took them on scheduled routes end
kept them at sea for definite perioda, It has ea1y·heen in recent
years that mcrchant vesscle, as a class, have bee equipped with
evaporators, Prior to the use of eveporators, shipc oarried fresh
water in ballsst tanks, Naval vessels, on the other hand, have bee
built to contain cvaporatore hy which fresh water could be obtsincd, _

as requird, up te the capacity of the units, for periode ef long
duration at sea;

The major preblm in the operation of sea water evaporatore
is the depositioa of scale on the heat transfer eurfaces, with the
resultsnt decrease in eapacihy caused hy this scale, Exccpt for

1
the vapor comresaion evsporator, almost all designs developed for
evaporatore have had es a chief object the eeoidiag, deoreaaiag, er g
eliminating of scale formation, None of the design develepnente have

ben as successful aa desired, and the problcn ie, therefore, still
a major one,

The Armour Research Foundation, Chicago, 111,, has presented
a possible process that could be used in prctreating the feed water

1

of a sea water type evaporator in order to reduce the formation ef
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scale., The process is eaesntially this: the ses water is heated
under pressure tor a detinite period cf time, and then it ls re-
leased to atmospheric pressure with seraticm. This physical pre-

treatmeht process ruuoves the carbon dioxide, both *'!ree" und com-

blned, from the ses water, which makes it ixsposalbls tor a¤y ealciun

earbcnate to prscipitate out ct solution. The change in alksliaity
does, however, cause imeelubls magnesium hydrcxide te tous, but
this insolnble material can re·sdi1,y· bs rmoved hy flltrstion fol-
lowed by acidificatiom Thus, two ot the largest scale fcming
salta, calcivm carbonate and magnesium hydroxide, can be eliainated
by this process, which in turn, should increase the operating effi-
eiency ot any sea water evsporator tremendouslqu

It is the purpose of this investigation to evaluate the design
and construction ot a pretreatsumt plant to decarbonate seawateras

a means ct reducing the deposition ot scale in a l+,0OO—gallo¤
per day Griscc:s··Russ•1.l, low pressure, doubl••·e1’fect evaporatom
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11, LlfgggühgThe

problem of saale formation on the heat transfer eurfseee

of sea water evaporatore is an old one, and it hse been the subject

of many lnveetigations in order to develop means for preventing, er

controlling this seele formation, Although a great deal of work has

been done in the past in an attempt to solve the problu, very little

has been published regarding the results of these investigatlons,

However, during horld War ll, the United States Coast Guard, Testing

and Development Division, and th.e Navy Department, Burem of Ships,

initlated an extensive program whereby a thorough literature searah

en aea vater evaporation and ooale formation was made, end from the

data end information eolleeted, they lsunehed a series of investiga-

tions, The verk of both of these governaent sgeneies that has been

eompleted to date has been published,

Pgggggglgg of §gs ßtg;

The first oriterim for any investigation ls to study, first,

the physical and eheuieal properties of the uaterisle involved, The

principal material ef interest in this investigation ie sea water,

P. -, The eheaioel properties that

will be disouesed are the eeapositlon, carbon dioxide eontent, and

the kwdrogen ion content,
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•¤·¤*>•¤ '¤·¤••1•¤·( 55),

has been the subject of many elebcrete Analytical inveetigee

tiene. However, these inveetigatlone have ehoen that althogh

ecennwater variee in cccentratien, the conpositlon ef the ae

line matter ie resarkahly uniform,

lt may be seen from Tablee I and II, that een water ie

nainly a eolntien of chlorddee and enlfatee of eodi, sag-

neeium, oalciun, and potaesium, although it does contain ap-

preeiable amutß ef bronine, iodlne, iron, sillecn, carbonate,

and phoephate, .

Clark•(12) has tabulated many ot the analysen of se:

water, ae shown in Table I1, froh the different parts af the

world, and has presented the percentage caspoeltion ef the
l

anhydroue reeidnee of the waters given, also, the total oon·

tent of the inerganio matter of each enelyeie ie given in pe

cent,

Ihe gggggg g;cxidg_gontggt of eg; etc; ls the one case

ponent which variee widely in concentration, end one which has

the greatest effect scale bein; deposited in sea enter evapoe

retion(£7), Carbon dioxide rangee in Quantity Iron l•5 to 2,5

milllmole per liter, and largely determine: the alkalinity and

ph of the water, lt also directly determine: the amount af cel-

ciun carbenate possible of solution in the see water, The carbon

dioxide is evclwed when the sea water is heeted, the ealcius
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TABLE I

E Qaméam 2E 1.6 um
Sp. Gr. 1.02b

p:/1
:1.01 27.319
::6:12 6.176

Mgßrz 0.076
00.:30,* 1.268

1:2:30,* 0.869 ·

B20) 0.029
6102 0.008

(F6,Tatal Diamlved Solide 35.613

Cheszuy, H. H.: Magnosizm Compozmds Fra Ocean

warm, 1:.:1. Eng. cum., g, 365 (1936).
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biearbonate in solution is precipitated ae calcium carbonate

and may form scale upon heat exchange surfacee.

The carbon dioxide content of the ocen ie continually

changing becauee it ia supplied hy the atmosphere, by dead

organic matter in the water, by the leaehing of the land, by

solution of carbonete rocks, by submarine voleanic springe,

and by the action of shell and coral-building plante upon

bicerbonatee. It ie removed from the water by plante, by

eecape into the air, and by precipitation as calciun car-

bonate, either chemically or by the action cf living organiene.

of sea water, expreeeed ee ph, ie
between 7.5 and 8.a(27),

depending upon the ealinity and the

carbon diexide content. The carbon dioxide content is te

variable cenetituet that controls the pH ef eee water. The

higher the carbon dioxide coneentration, the lower the ph.

Temperature has e pronounced effect upon the ph of see

water, and this ie of importance in the eveporation cf sea

water. The results of Henderson and Gohn‘3l) given in Table
III, show the effect of temperature upon the obeerved ph of a
sample of eea water whose ealinity was 32.&3 and chlorinity

was 17.96. It ie shown that as the tnperature inereaeee, both

the carbon dioxide dieaclved in the water and that held ae the

unstable ccmpoud, calciun bicarbonete, becoee lese, end the
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TABLE 111

2.6
91Tamp6ratur• Chlorinity pi!•c

0 17.967.8520

17.96 6.07 1

39 l7•96 B•22
1.0 17.96 6.35

Hmdersvn, L. J. and 16. J. Calma Prac. Nah

6666. 861., g, 618 (1916).
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pH rises as the carbon dioxide from these sources escapea•

In Table IV, Ha¤pe1(27)
shows that there ie a change of

ph of sea water upon evaporation• Samples cf eea vater con-

taining about 100 parts per million of calciun cerbonate, all
of the contained carbon dioxide being caleulated as calciun

carbonate, was neutralised with dilute sulfuric acid to vari-
ous final pH*s„ They were then aubjected to concsntration in

_ s glass laboratory evaporator to 50 per cent of the original

volume, and the ph of the concentrate was neasured• In all

cases, the ph of the final liquor was much higher than that

of the original solution, whih indicates that carbon dioxide
was •volved„

The physical properties that
will be of interest in the evapcration of sea water are density,

specific heat, and latent heat of·vapcrisation•

is designated hy two systs¤s(27)•

One ie the universally comn weight per unit voluae, either

graue per cubio centimeter, or the ratio of the weight per unit

volume of the solution udsr consideration divided by the same

value of pre water• The other system, used in aaritine circles,

ie thirty·seco¤ds, which is the number of parts of total salt

present in thirty-two parts of sea water• This eysten aesumss

that the average or nonnal sea water contains about l/32 parts

by weight of solide, ut actualhy, there are very few locations



'1‘P.ß1.1¢ IV _

921222 2.: 2£ 2.12
$222.:OriginalCaCO3 Comentrete

PH PW PH

6.26 60 0.60
5-98 38 8-32
6.30 10 7.52

Hempel, C. A.: Control ot Evapoutor Scale,
Report Ho 1, Project Ho 90-5018, p. 12,
Washington, 0. 0., Mev. 16, 191,7.
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where uns density is obtained(26)• In wet ¤f the even

ooeans the density is higher, and in sheltered bsys subject

to dilution by land waters, it is lower.

The relationship of ooncentratien, eaprsssed in units of
° the thirty··sesond seele, to density, expressed es weight per

unit volume, evfudently has not been inveetigated to any great

eictent. The only published material on this relationship was

given by Nox¤andy( R3)
in 1909. however, the data given by hin

T

do not agree with various other published data based upm den-

sity in weight per unit volwe versus ouneentration expreesed

es sslinity. This eeuperieon is ude by eonverting eelinity

g eoneentrstione to the thirtyuesond seele by the followingequatiom T ‘
Parts ot salt per 32 parts „ ut ’

of sea water r _

In all oeses Hor¤amy's Iigures are higher than those oel-

eulated trm other seurees(13’3I°).

Table V gives Hormsndy's data of ealinities along with

boiling points ot sea water solutions ot various densities.

Figure l in e plot of Hormsm1y'e valwe fO!'Tßl'1l!'T•Y*l!¤0lßl

versus specific gravity (temperature mspeeified). The eurve

indieates a straight line relationship between these two veri-

ablee. Ga this same plot, the data given by Glarkeu'3), as

shown in Table VI, are plotted, and it san be reedily seen, that

the agreement with Nornandyw date is poor.
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. TABLE V

§2ss2.Qs Exam: am .32.9.1am .*222.::1.

2ESalinityPar Specific Boiliag
32uds Cent Gravity ’1‘cmp•ratur•

9 °F

„ 1 3.125 1.029 213.2

2 6.250 1.058 211..1.

3 9.375 1.087 215.5

L. 12.500 1.116 216.7

5 15.610 1.11.5 217.9

6 18.730 1.171+ 219.1

7 21.850 1.203 220.3

8 25.000. 1.232 221.5

9 28.100 1.261 222.7
5
10 31.250 1.290 223.8

11 3ü.l.00 1.319 225.0

12 37.500 1.3l•8 226.1

Noruandy, F.: *'A Practical Manual cf Su
water D5.•t111aticn°, p.26. Chaa.
Griffen & Co., Otd., Lcmdon, 1909.
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2%.11 aus aum EE Examen mum Em

Saliuity Damit; 32ndn
ß am/66 (caieuiauaa)

3.766 1.02581 1.205
27.566 1.2100 8.810
33.712 1.261.0 10.7w
39.619 1.3200 12.6*70

· x Ho temperatzxre specified
7

Clarke, F. vs.: 'rhs Data ef Gceehuistry, U. S.
Gsel. Suruy Bull. 770. P• 220, 1921+.

D

Su. cd.
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For the lower ranges of ealinity, up to h,l55 per cent,
encountered in the various oceans of the world, the Knudsen

Hydrographlcal 'I‘ahl••(3l‘) are the best end most widely known,

Table VII gives the values of Knud••n's for salinities fra

2,891 to 1,,155 P•r cent, and tmperatures of S to 35 'C, In

addition, the cslculated values of thirtyeeecmds, derived
I

from the salinitiee, are included, Figure 2 ie a fmily of
ourvcs, based on Knudeexüs data, showing density versus thirty·· ·
seconds for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 'C• Circled points
on this figure are taken frac Clarke and Normandy, es indieated,

As pointed out before, the agreement between the values of

Normandy and Cl.arke ia poor, but even allowing for the fact

that the two sets of data may have been Adetemined at differ-

ent taeperatures, the disorepancy cannot all be due to dif-

ference in temperature at which the aeasurements were made,

The agrewent between Z«Iomsndy*s figuren and the more

dependable ones of Knudeexve at the lower concentrations is

likewise poor but, like the Ho1·¤and5·—Cls1-ke values, te¤pers•

ture difference: cannot be wholly responsible,

Because of the wide variation in density data previouely

msntioned, and because of the lack of Intonation at lower con-

centrntious, which are applicable to sea water evaporators,
H·¤¤P¤l(28) was pronpted in l9l,8 to determine the density of see.
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water at various temperaturee. Table VIII shows density

determinations of samples of sea water whose salinitiee are

31.96, 51.27, 66.%, 93.1+3, 112.99, and 136.33 nes 22 to
88 °C. A plot of these deneity detenainations of grame per

milliliter versus temperature, °F is shown in Figure 3, and

a plot ef deneity, graue per milliliter at various tempera-

tures, °F versus concentration, thirty—eeceds in shown in

Figure k.
{gg gggigig ggg; gf age weger at censtant pressure in

less than that of pure water, and decreaees ae salinity in-

creases. For any one salinity it also deereases with an in-

crease of teperature• These effects, given quantitatively

hy Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fle¤i¤g(sh) are shon in Table IX.

The latent heat cf vaporisation of sea water has not

been sxanined, according to averdrup, Johnson, and Flani¤g( Sh),

but can be assumd to be equal to that of pure water.

The aesxge and operation of evaporatore hure been continually

changing, at approximately ten·year intervals since 1880, and each

manufacturer has claimed that his design will “positiveLy elininate

scaling d1fficulties“. Many of these developnentn have undoubtedly

decressed the rate of scale formation, hut none of them have been
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TABLE IX

@$112 2*.2.-;*. sx äu Kam
At Constant. Tampuraturs, 17.5 °C At. Coustant Saliuißs'. 31..85

Salinity Gp Tamperatura Cp
°GO

1.000 •2 0.9}.2

5 0.982 0 0.91..1

15 0.958 1.0 0.935
20 0.951 15 0.933

30 Gag}?

35 0.932
· 1.0 0.926

Svsrdrup, H. V., H. bé. Johnson, and R. H. Fleming!

*•'1'ha Ocaam", p. 61. F:·6nt.i¤•·§i•1l, Inc.,

Now York, N. Y., 191.2.
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successful in elininating scale altogether„ Host of these design

developments have eoncentrated on variations in tube construction,

which cause the deposited scale to be removed by thennal shck,

bending of the tubee, or dissolution of the ecals(27)•

ä few of the significent sea water

svaporatore will be disousssd briefly•

sea water evaporators that hase ben
1 used in the past have contained the steam or hosting gas

inside the tubee, sllowing the sea water tc occupy the space

around the tubesa ?resent exceptions to this gnsrelity are ~

the latest vapor conpressien units, where the steam surrounds

the tubes, and the Kirgen evaporator, which allows hot sea

water uder pressure to flash into the evaporeting cheber• 1

The early evaporator deslgns(&3) were developed frum the

Scotch boiler experience, and the desire for the scale to

for: c the esterior of the tubes to faoilitate •esier·¤e•

chanicsl re¤oval• Horisotal coils superseded vertical

tubee in England about l890(h3), and cost evsporetore eines

then have contained horizontal tubes er coi1e•

géglgggggggrg sveporatora were intreduced in 192A, hy'

Conmaner Edward Ellsburg(19), who has been calld “th•

father of the subnerged tube, low pressure •vaporation“•

Ellshurg describes the operation of the low pressure unit
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which has become so widely used today. The chief feature of

this unit is that it utilisee the heat energy of the heller

plant exhaust steam, which otherwise went to condensers with

no heat recovery. This point of economy has been quite re~

centy discueeed by lreland(33) and hy Impagliasso(32).
T

{ge film tlg; of low pressure ovaporetor, which has been
made in single and unltiple effects, depende upon the feed

falling as drop: or spray upon the hot tubes frm a perforated

distribution plate above the tube nest so that the tubes ars

covered by a film of sea water. Part of each drop evaporates,

and the rest of the drop washee the solide remaining, fron

partial svaporation, off the tubes down to the bottom of the
shell. Brise discharge is maintained at a eoncentration of

1.5/Bands. The complete operation of this unit is described

in the Bureau of hhips Hanual,Chapter 58(l7).

Hegganiggl tub; ggzßgég has been the object of at least

two types of evaporators(2l'Zh), and ccntinuoua cleaning is

acooplishe hy the use of a scraper acting upon slouly ro·
tating evaporetor surfacee. Both evaporatore utilice a series

of horizontal, hollcw lenticular discs through which steam is
circulated. These elements are rotating slowly on a vertical
ehaft past fixd scrapers which remove the scale, ae it is de-

posited, to the bottcn of the evaporator shell. The water level
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ie kept at a height above the top disco. The eludge that has

eolleoted at the bottom of the shell is reoved from the unit
by use of a blow·doun valve, or hy a mechanical plan.

evaporatora uanufactured by Heat Transfer
Products, Inc•(lb°hh), utilice tubes of adniralty uetal along

whose eides are brased atripee of nonel netal, and whose co-

efficient of expansion is lower than that of brass„ ‘Te¤pera·

ture changes cause the tube: to curve, and preeueably crack off

the seele deposit: on the tube. However, in actual operation,

it use found that chill•ehooking had to bc employed to make de·

eoaling succe•sful•

Straight round tuhes held betwen tube sheet: has been found to

be just as effective es any aseembly, with regards to both evepora—

tion and •caling„
The chemical industry did say with the use of steam in the

tubes and liquor outside the tubee eany years ago, ed has de-

pended alaost eaclusively upon a steam cheat containing an arrange·

ment of tubee carrying the liquor to be concentrated(27). The only
exception to this is in coneentreting a :alt·oontainln solution.
The chief reason for containing the liquor in the tube: ie to ebtain
greater heat transfer rate, and less scalisg by the ability to l¤•

oresee the velocity of the liquor past the heating surfac•e•
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_Qgg;gt;gg_ég_§!agg;ggggg. Ha¤pel(27) states that if certain
operational controls are cloeely obeerved, the aealing tendenoy in
evapcratcrs will be greatly reduced•

hae always been a factor to cen-
sider with regards to the rate of scale depesition, end the

eonpoeition ef salts precipitated„ As early ae l9O0(l6), the t

brine purged from the evaporator was held at S/32nds co¤cen~
tretion before blow-down, which was about once every 12 hours.

The next development wan to maintain centinuoue purge fer 24
hours. The third phase of development use that the eoncentra-
tion ef the liquer held in the evaporator was steadily de- .

creased until it is now kept at l•5/32nds in almost all types

of evaporators(l7)• The exception to this ie the vepor cen-

preesion unit, which eperatee ut s purge coneentration ef at

least 2/32de(5)• •

fhg tggggreture of evaggretion, aa well ae the tempera-
ture ef the heating medium used, is geerally assuned to have

s decided effect upon the rate ef scale deposition• Ada¤s'(1)

investigation en the amount of scale deposited at various shell

preesuree (cr tenperaturee) ad the rates of eaporetien, proved
that the rate of scale depositien is a function ef the rate of

evaporatien and not of the temperature, except insofar ae the

temperature aftects the rate of evaporation. Fer example, “a

sli;„;htly greater scale accwnulaticn per pound of vater wap-
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oreted would result from the use of superheated steam, because

of the lower rate of evaporetion of euperheated steenß, and the

lower heat transfer coeffieient of euperheated steam. Adana

further stated that, in general, the rate of scale formation

decreased as the rate of evsporationrlnoreaeed.

Hampel£2?) states that the rate of evaporatlon end scale

deposition are not affected hy the teaperature of the heating

media, but h the teperature of the heating surface in cen-

tact with the liquor being evaporete. This letter tenpereture

is directly related to the rate at which heat is removed freu ,
this surface, and this rate is in turn dependent upon auch

factors es clreulation past the surface, agitetion o tur-

bulence of the liquid near the surface, and the concetra-

tion of the liquid.

gps cigguleggog gut; of a liquid is closely associated

with the rate of removal of heat from the heeting surface.

At every liquhd·eolid interface there is a relatively etag-

nant liquid film that exists, and when heat is transferred

from one phase to the other, this film causee the greatest

amount of resistance to heat transfer. This film is also
higher or lower in temperature than the main body ef the liq-

uid, depending upon the direction of tenperature drop at the

heat transfer surface. walker, Lewis, McAdans, and Gllliland(57)
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state that “when a gas or liquid noves over a solid surface,

or when a gas moved across a liquid surface, there exists a

file of the mving substanee upon the surface of the station-

sry one, ef a character entirely different fron that of the

nein body of the fluid• This fluid film foros a boundary or

sone between the portisn which is rapidly moving and that

which sets towards the traneportation of heat, Vapor, and
‘ netter as though it were a separate ¤ater1al•”

Badger and Sea!oy(7) pint out that if a fluid is in

motion, it may flow under two entirely different sets of co-

ditions, visees or straight line flow, and turbulent flow.

when vieous flow·exiats, all the particles are moving in

e straight lines parallel to the tube of the wall with little

or no movement in a direction at right engles to the wall, end

little or no adxdng• On the other hand, when turbulent flow

exists the particles are moving in all direetione, and repid

mixing takes place throughout the atrea¤• If velooities are

determined at different points across the tube, the plot of

these velocitiee is a flattsned parabola, tending to becoas

tangent to the wall of the tube, ae ehon in Figure 5. A1-

thoagh the main body of the liquid is in turbulent flow, in

the aectio near the wall, the flow is viseous and of low·ve•

locityt The greater the average velocity of the liquid, the
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thinner this viscous, stagnant layer becomes. The fil: attains

a higher viaeoeity during concentration, and because of the lack

of mixing, tends to become saturated with respect to dissolved

salts, although the nein body of the solution is still unsatu-

rated•

Hanpel(27) brings out another factor to be considered in

the case of a liquid being evaporated in a suhner;ed—tub•,

natural-circulation evapcratcr, At a fairly definite, cr

critical, temperature difference, the vapor fermed completely

surrounds the hosting tube as an evelope ef gas. The low

heat transfer rate of s vspor, es compared to a liquid, causes

this vapor envelcpe to act soeuhat as cn insulating shield.

although the temperature of the hesting surface is increased,

the heat flux, Btu per square foot per hour, for example, actu-

ally decreases because of this insulating effect. This observa•

tion was first ande in 1888 by Leng(37).

A more recent an detailed study of this factor has been

made by Sauer, Cooper, skin, and Hcada¤n(50) and ny Akin und

HcAdams(3) in which they bring out that an the tmperature

difference is increasd up to the “cr1tica1F temperature, the

heat flux increasee more rapidly because of better agitation by

so-called nuclcate boiling. They also state that increased cir-

culation rates decrease the vapor shicld effect.
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It may be readlly eeen.that if the surface of the heat
transfer surface ie rough, cr if scle ie deposited on the

heating surface, the effect of the viseous film le greatly
increseed because of the entenglament ot solution in the rough
surface, In the caee of solutions containing eelte, euch ae
calcium sulfate, whose oluhility decreasee with an increase
in teperature, the liquid held in the plte of the rogh eur· 0

face will have a higher temperature then that ef the rest of

the 1iquid• lt ie here that these eelte with inveree ••1n—

bilitiee tend to precipitate tra solutien•
Badger and heCabe(6), in discueeing flow of fluids, state

that to determine uhther a fluid ie in viseoue er turbulent
flo, use ie made of Reynolds number, which relatee the ef·
fects of liquid velocity, viacosity, and deneity with the
diameter of the tube through which the liquid in f1¤w1ng•

For a Reynolds number below 2,100, steady or permanent tur·

bulent flow cannot exist, und for values over 3,100, tur-
bulent flew ie practically certain. In the lntenmediate
range the f1ow*may be either viseoue or turbulent depending
on the eenditi¤¤e• The Reynolds number is the dimeneicnleee
function:



when:

D = inside pipe diameter in feet
xa = average velocity of fluid in ft/see
F’

¤ density of fluid in lb/eu ft

¤ * viseosity of fluid in lb/ft, sec

As an example, the critical velocity of sea water can be e

oalculeted for the following conditions:

D = 0.527/12 = 0.01.1. ft/dianeter of a S/8 in.
tube
1.01855 x 62.3 = 6a.5 la/eu ft·30 °0 fer

3.0% salinity sea water

n = 0.86*x 0.000672 ¤ 0.00578 lu/ft,.see fer

sea water of 3.5% salinity at 30
‘C

;¤ * Velocity in

· 310
• 0.63 ft/seo

Above this velocity. the sea water of 3.0 per cent ealinity et

30 °C flowing in a 5/Beinen tube will be in turbnlent flow.

As discuesed previously, one way to decreaee scale de-

position in to reove the stagnsnt film so far as possible.

Since the stagnant film my only be removed by inereasing the
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1
turbulence of the mass of the liauid, _and since the Reynolds

mmber measures this turbulenee, it appears that the use of

the Reynolds number can be made in preventing scale deposltiom

If either D,/-« , er /’ ie increseed, the amount of turbulence ie
increaesd, the stagnaut film ie thinner, and there is less

chance for scale depositien. Inereasing the diemeter of the

tube, D, is limited if the heat transfer surface end space rs···

quirencnts are tc be maintained. The density, /> , ie fixed by

the physical properties of the liquid being evaporated, end the

viscoeity,/U, , can be deereased by elevating the operating tux-

perature (or pressure), but it appears that the seat effective

means is hy inereaeing the Velocity of the liquid, This ls con··

firmed by results in practice, chiefly in the chemical industry,

where every fester that increasee the velocity of the liquid de-

ereaaes the rate of scale Iermation(6)• This idee is earried 1

out in fcreed circulation evaporetore,

Pgigggation gg Qgtg on .ägQrgtlg

‘
The experinental results ohtained hy Ueiglio( 56) upon cvaporation

cf Mediterranean Sea water eenstitutee the finest syetenatic study cf

the order ef precipitation ef salts from sea water that has been made

since 1816, and these results are still applieahle today, Even

Clarkeuß), who published a study of geechemistry, which is possibly
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the·f1n•st study of the chemietry of the earth and its watere, showe

no work other than that ot Usiglio(56), The study of oceanography

has likewiee included nothing of importance oo the matter of sea

water eveporation, While it is true that in many parts of the world

solar evaporation of sea water ia prectioed for the reovery ef so—

dino ohlordde, very little critical attention has ben paid to the

condition under which the various salts precipitete,

ävaggggtiog S;etgg• It is only as water is removed from the

syste, end the system becomes saturated that coapounda font and

precipitate, Thun, in the solution, only the reepective lena, auch

as chlortdee, sulphates, carbonates, ete,, are present, and com-

poudc are formed oly as the respective eoluhillty lheite of def-

inite copounde are eaeeeded aa water ie removed, The order of

preeipitation of eompouds depeds uno several factors: the ten-

perature and rate of evaporation, preeeure, hosting and cooling

cycles, carbon dioxide partial pressure, the ph, renoyal ot pre-

cipitated salts, and the nature of the container in which the

evaporation ie condueted,

Free Ueig1io'e data, which are shown

in Table 1, the following elgnifioant points any be notedz

1, Calcio oarbonate does not preipitate until nearly

half of the water is gone, but it ls all out of solution ehe

only 32 per cent sf the calciun sulfate has precipitated, and

before any of the aodiun chloride hae started to crystalliz••
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2. Calcium aulfate begins to precipitate une the volume
0

le redued to 20 per cent of the original.

3. hodium chloride does not appear until 82 per cent of

the calcium sulfate has eeparated, and the solution has been con~

cetrated to lu per cent of its original volume.

L. tnly after the volume has been reduced to leee then 10

t per cent of its original do any of the other ealte, auch ae mag-

nesium eulfate, magnesium chloride, and aedium broaide begin to

precipitate.

It ie only ao the nther liquor (10 per cent of original volume

or lese) ie eonoetrated, that the factors mentioned above have the

greatest effect on the nature of the aalte depoeited. Double and

triple ealts, ed hydratee of many ealts capable of being fbrmed, ‘

undergo changes after they have been precipitated, and the net re-

sults very considerably according to the interrelationehip of tbee

factore(27). Since the eonpoaition of the final precipitated ealte

· is of little interest in the operation of sea water evaporators, no

further conaideration will be given herein.

It should be pointed out, however, that two of the three ealte

that are of primary interest in evaporator scale, nanely, calcium

carbonate and caloium eulfate, theoretically do not precipitate

until the original volume of the sea water has been reduced to ’

about 50 per cent, and then only ealeiua carbonate ia depoeited

between that polnt and 20 per cent of the original volume. In
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actual operation of an evaporator, however, it ie usually purged

at two·thirds of its original volne, and only the Vapor c¤¤prea·

sion units operate at a purge volume of one·half or l••s• So it is

apparent that there are other factors than water removed from ao1u•
U
tion that causes the three compoude (magnesium hydroxide, calcium

carbonate, and oalcim sulfate) to deposit as scale•

ä2.¤.l·.e

Of prhaary importance in the study of scale is the theory of how

scale is formed, and coposition of scale that has been formed in

standard sea water evsporators•

Scala Formation• The theory of scale formation on the heat

transfer surfaces of boilers and evaporstors has been postulated

by many investigators• Several of these theories are given:

The golloig ghggg! of scale formation es given by

P8T¥YiÖ&¢(&5) and H¤mp•1(27) state that euperssturation

of magnesium an oalcium salts occur as water ie svaporated,

an these salts nay precipitate directly upon adjoining heat-

ing surfacee• lt is possible that when supereaturation oc-

curs, the calcium and magnesium salts precipitatsd es a col-

loid, which becomes electrieally charged for some reason, auch

aa the setting free of energy by the formation of collcids

from the ions originally present in the solution, "frictional
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electricity“, etc• These colleide may then be plated on the

metal eurfaces by electric currents because of electrolysie

or other caueee•
of scale formation, given hy

Ha¤pel(27), is based upon the alkalinity charge in the unter

1 caused by corroeion, which liberatee hydrogen at the cathde,

and cauece an increase of hdroxyl ion eoneentretion in the
x

water, Such alkalinity might precipitate iron, elunlnun, and

magneeiun hydroaides, caleium carhonate, an aagneeiun er cel-

° ¤i¤¤ sil1oat••
•¤ sivw bv P¤r¤'lds•u°5)•

states that the scale formation le caused by the scale cry-

stale being deposited in rings forned hy the line cf contact

of the bubblea with the dry surface beneath them, and the so-

lution around thm•

The analysen of scale from the vapor cc¤·

preeeion uits from several auhnarines(“D) showed that evaporatore

operated with ample overflow and flushing during ¤on—op•rat1onal

periode contained sale that was predendnantly ealciun carboate,

and in evaporatore operated wdth lens overflow contained scale tat

u was principmQly·caleiua eulfate• In both cases, mageeium hdroxide

was foud precipitated on the coila, and that the location of each

of the three compounde could be found in a definite etratumz calcium
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earbonate near the bottom, and calcizm aulfate and. magnesium hydroz·-

ide near the top,

However, a study made hy Clarkeug) showd that the scale freu

low pressure steam, multiple effect evaporatore which had operated

on water in the north and south Atlantic and the Mediterranean was

over 90 per cent calciua carbonatm These scale deposit: varled

from thin mouth coatinge to heavy rough deposlts whose eroee•

cectione showed definite stratlfication, but all chiefly cal··

cium carbonatm Table XI gives a aumxay of the analysen ef 26

scale samples collected from this investigatiom

£2.§.Q.%.as
The three methods that are used in removlng scale freu heat

transfer surfacee of evaporators are chilbehocklng, msehsnlcal

ruwal, und ohemical diesolutiom

This is eecompliehed by alternately i

filling the tubea that are to he eleaned with stean, and then with
0

sea water. The resultant difference in rate of themel expansion

between the metal and the scale upon it, causes the scale to looeen

and crack off, Chilleshocklog at regular intervuls, preferebly

daily, will do much to decreaae the rate of scale accuuulation, and

lengthen the operating time between shutdowna for mechanical de-

scaLing• Vapor eompressicn units, however, cannot be chlll-·shocked•
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, Mechanical deecaling is described by
many op•rator's handbooks and menufacturerv bulletin: which can be
coneulted tor reference es to the exact method for each type of evap··
oretor, Special tools are required for descaling these evaporatora,

but in energcnciee, mallets and chiaele wielded with special care cm
he used,

, Chuical diseolution came into use with
the introduction cf the vapor compreseion evaporatore, but the Bureau

of Ships has not favored its use because of the corroeive nature of

the chemical agent, usually an acid, and the evolution of brdrogen,

which ferne explosive mixturee with air, In 191,2, an extensive
stud;r(“) was made in an affort to lengthen the operating tina
aboard aubmarinee equipped with the Model S Bedgcr vapor compne-

sion evaporators hy being able to clean the tubes more rapidly,

This particular evaporstor became ee plugged by a mall amount ct
scale, that disassmbly was almost impossible, Expsrimemtaticn

pnoved that 1,8 normal tvdrochloric acid (7 per cent by weight) com-

pletely removed scale, even though the deposit contained calcima sul-
fate, with a mlnimm attack on metal parts, With nechanical cleaning,

only si: cleanings could be expected before the tubes had to be r•··
placed, but with acid cleaning at least one hundred cleaninge could
be mda, Conaiderable time was saved, as the acid cleaning only con-
suxaed two hours ecmpared with two to six days being coneuwed for

disessemhly, mechanical cleaning, and aaeemblgp
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However, in l9&5, acid cleaning ot vapor compression units was
discontinued, and eodium bieulfate became the standard descaling

r•agent•The

factors that will be discueeed in this section n scale
prevention will be the deearbonation process and Lang•li•r*s equi-

llbrinn diagran„

This process is the renoval of the
carbon dioxide content ot sea water es dissolxed carbon dioxide, aa
bicarbonate, and ae carbonate. As previously discussed, the carbon

dioxide content an alkainity ot solution is generally accepted as

having a pronounced etfct upon the rate and kind ot scale that
tones in evaporators• This postulation led Hampellzg) te investi-
gate the poseibility of reducing the carbon dioxide content hy either
physical or chemical means, an thus prevent or eliuinate scale, es-
pecially calciun carbonats• His experiments were successful in elta-
inating approxinately 85 per cent ot carbon dioxide cotent hy physical

means, i•e• heating and subsequsnt aeration„

Hempel and Eradstr•et(3o) state that decar·
bonation occars in two consecutivc reactionss
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ZM60;) ····> 602+ (co; + 1120 (1)
(co}? + 1120 -·—-• 602 + 2(0§) (Z)

The first reeetion is accelerated by big temperaturee, which in-

volves a timo factor; the second reaction ooeurs during seration

and la represeed by pressure. then heat ie applied to sea water, .

the biearbonate ion breaks down because of the volatility of carbon

dionidew If this reacetion occurs at atmoepherie pressure, the ear-

bon diozude would. be liberated from solution und the carbonate in

the presence of ealcium ions would form insoluble caleiun carbonate.

Thin accounts for the high ealoium carbonate scale found in ordinary

see water eveporators. However, lt this reaction were repreased by

pressure, it could not pwpese to the rigt to allow oalcium car-

bonate to form. It, after so Long a holding time, it is suddenly

released to etnospheric pressure with seration, the csrbonete will

hydrolyse, liberatlng carbon dloxide and hydroxyl ion, which in the

presenoe of magnesium lens, will immediately form insoluble magnesium

hydroxide. The formation of magnesium hydroxide is also promoten by

the high temperature einen it is a eompound whose solubility ia :Lu·

versely proportional to temperature. This phenomene could explode

why the scale in vapor compreesion units ls moetly magnesium hy-

droxide. '

' Therefore, when see water ls deoarbonated by the heating and

eubsequent aersticn, it in impossible to fern csloium carbonate, and
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the magnesium hydroxide that is formod can be reedily removed by

filtration and aeidifications

The exact nechaniem whereby aeration aseiete the
dieplscement ct carbon dionide hy air, water vapcr, or a reduetion

in pressure is not completely underetood, but Hempel and Bradetreet

poetulate a system in which carbon dioxide is stable es euh¤icro·

ecopic bubbles in the alkaline liquidc from which aoretion or re-

duction in pressure readily reovee them•

.1.;: 4 ;„ The

analyticel,¤ethod that Hempel and Brndstreet used in determining

the otal carbon dioxide content of sea water is worth of inclusion
here. The method that they und was the diffcrential titration of

the decarbonation reeidue with standard aoid to the phenlphthelein

end point, P, (pH = 8•0), end methyl purple end point, H, (ph ¤ h•5)„

From these values, the cemputed the evolved carbon dioxdde hy dif-

ference from the contents of the original eaap1e•

There are, however, a few precautiona that need te be ebserved

in making these analytical deterninationa: first, there should be e

blank made to detenmine the caron dioxide ot the air; second, the

titratlon mat be made while the sample ie het becauee, with alkaline

solutions, carbon diozide may bs readily abaorbed even the air; third,

the titration is extremely slow because the buffer action of the mag-

nesium hydroxide and other weekly ienieed aalts, auch ae horatee, and

wdll cause a false end point to be determin•d•
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The vclxuetric deternination ot “£r••*' carbon dicxids, cer-
bonats, bicarbonata, and hydroxyl concentrationn can be expreased

by the following equationa:

Ha2803 + 802 -1- H20 -·-·•— 2HaH(303 (1)
(8+) + (08+) -—• 1120 (2)
(11+) + (cd;) ~·~ (1100}) 2 (2)
(11+) + (1100}) ··• 002 + H20 (11)

It the sample ie acid to phsnolphthalein, then the value of etend-·
anzlbaeeto bring itto analkalineendpoint iee¤•asur•o1"'l'r•e“
carbon dioxide, an shown in eqaation 1. However, sea vater r••··

iduee that have been boiled fer more than a tsv minuten are alkaline
to pheno1phthalain•

In a solution that in elkalino to phanolphthalein, equatione 2, b
3, and 1, show the reaction er titrating to P and h end points with
standard acid, and the following relationehipa will express the quan-
titlea of each ion present in solution; ‘

1· = (06;)
11-·z1= = (aso;)
ZP-H =· (OH-)

Tharetore, the total carbon dioxide content of a sea water
sample is the aum of the “£ree*‘ plus the total combined carbon

dioxide.
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From this discussion, it appears that Hempel and Brsdstreet(30)

have developed a very simple but emlque procees for elininating tue
ct the largest conetituente that cause evaporator ecale (see

Table Il)•

·; ° ee l « ,g__ • (ho). This diagrua ls a graph-
icsl representatlon of the equillbrivm data for oalcivm oarbonate,

magnesium hydrozdde, and calcirm sulfats in see. water• It ehoue
that if the pH and total alkalinity of the sea water ls oontrolled

during evaporation, that the eolubility products ot these salts will
not bc exceeded tc cause their preeipitaticn, and sdhere ts heating
surfaces to form ecale•

Although Lsngelier used very sound principles in deslgning hle
diagran, the equilibriun data that were obtained from each salt appear
to be questionablu First, there ie no Älül.¢I‘l'»l0!l that he took into
account the Quantity of ealt that was present in the original sea
water smple before ending a known mount of ealt at various concen-
trations• Second, his equilibriuus data proved to be very erratie,
especially xeagnesium Ivdroxide, with few check reeultm Therefore,

4

the true course of any curve would be highly epeoulatlvm
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Chemicgl Treatment to ?gggggt Sgglg

The application of ohmical agents aa additives to sea water

for the preventicn of scale has been the subject of many investiga-

tion:. Where there have been successful ehemical agents developed

tor pretreatlng boiler feed water wherein fresh ground unter was to

bc processed, the general inclination has been to apply these meth-

ods to sea water. Because of the great difference in chenical een-

pcsition, and the higher ccncentration of salts in sea water, fresh

groud water treatmnts have been found inapplicebl•(27). For exp

ample, the use of “Calgmw‘, the trade mark°name for scdiun hexaneta-

phosphate, a chemical that has renarkable property of scquesting cal-

cium and magnesium ealtc aa a eolubls complex, has ben very success-

ful for treating und softening hard fresh water, but it has been

tßüßd too expensive for pretreating sea ater.

However, there are several ehenical agents, developed to prevent

or modify sale deposition in sea water evaporators, that have proved

to be very successful. The chemical trsatmente that will be diceueeed

in this section are the eoretaroh treauaent, sodiun acid culfate

treatment, and the procces used in the salt brinc industry.

,ghg_gg;g£ga;gh_T;ggyggg. This treatment was initiated in 19Ll

by Admiral T. a. Slberg, USE, es an outgrewth ef the successful

boiler copcund that contained cornstarch, and which was standard

treatment cn all United States Navy shipe(S3), the cornetarch treat-
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ment of aaa water fad to chips' evapcratore was used on thoueands

of veesels during the war years. This heller cempeund centains 1l.h

per cent cornstarch, 35.7 per cent soda‘aah, and &5.0 per cent acdiun
phosphate•

The exact mechanism, whareby the starch treatment reduces the

rate cf saale formation, changes the character of the scale that does

fern, und in ems cases, causee a leosening and craeking—off af te

old scale, ie not known. Both Admiral Solherg, and R. C. Adana, Jr.(2),

who workcd with htm en this problem, arc inclined to believe that the

effects are largely physical because of the colloidal nature of etarch

in solution.

A¤¤¤Püi¤& *¤
H¤P•l(2?),

scale which ia deposited after the corn-
etarch treament is begun ia charaeteriaed by a friahle, powder·like
form, entirely different ITGE the hard, continueus nature of the nr-

nal carbonate scale. This may he caused hy the aollcidal stareh in
the sea water keeping the small solid precipitated partielee in a die-

crete or isolatsd state se that no continuous phase of these individ•

ual particlee can agglonerate en a testing surface. Bevelopaent of
larger particlea from small particlae which initially precipitate ie

prevented by the thin atarch casting present 0 the initial particl•e•
Clapper(1l) reports that the scale which ie deposited free sea

water treated with oornstarch eompound ie at times a braun pouder•

This ie undoubtedly brought about by the degradation of the starch
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by heat and/or alkaline ph to a dextrin• an analyeie(&l)
ot the dnet-

like scale which ie tormed in an evaporator where the cornetarch tr•at·

ment ia used ia given in Table XII, The phosphatee were dorived Iron

the dieodium phoaphate in the bcilcr compound, and the organioe were

starch degradation products. In contract, typical eoalea Iron evap•r—
atora operating on untreated water show no phoephates, little organic

matter, and over 0 per cent calcium carhonate(27).

The only account ot the cornetarch treatmet published eo far in
the technical periodicale was written hy Captain Carl J. Lamb, U5HR(36),

In hie article he relatee how two 20,000·gallon per day Foster·Whee1er,
lew pressure, dcuble·e£!ect evaporatore produced 1,629,950 gallons of

water in two and one·ha1t‘months as conpared with i,s9¤,s1¤ ßallona

produced in the tive onthe preceding the initiaticn ot the staroh

treat¤e¤t•

Sodiun Acid $ul;gt•• Sodium acid aulfate, Nahäüh, acte like
eulturic acid in solution, and will dieeolve calcium carbonate and

magnesium oarbonate and hydroxide• The attack ot dilute eulfuric
acid upon most metale is elow, and the use ot it is auch eater, with

respect to metal corroeion, than ie the use ct hydrochloric acid,

At the present time, the pcriodic application ot eodium acid sul-

fate for the recval ot scale Iron vapor compreeeion stille ie

. p standard practice with the army Engineer Board and the Bureau of

Yards and D¤¢k¤(27)• Acid cleaning can be completod in two hours



TABLE XII

maus.; 21
xau:Oaapound

$

Siljßl 7•83

GaCO3 19.76
CaS0k 6.93

6.*16

Ü!‘ß&ß1¢IBalance(aalta) 5.50

Memraadua an Iuatallatieu ct Qemstareh ··
Boiler Ccmpeund Treatnent. Systua,

Bureau ot Ships, hxcloaure A, Section
6m. 858-1 (6u>—s6¤2>. ER 26/:.2-11.
August. 2, 19t.5.
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while operating the still if acid sulfate ie fed es a solution,

waste acid ie diesharged with the brine•
Te feaaibility of using the seid sulfate for eontlnuoue

treatment of sea water feed to evaporators was investigated by

Copnhagen(l5)• He found that the addition of suffioient acid sul-

fate to neutralize the alkalinity of the sea water prevented depeei~

tion of scale even though the water was concentrated to 25 por cent
of its original volume in low pressure evaporatore• The reeoanended
dosage was one-half to one pound per ton of distillate•

ä•¤P¤l(27) relates that a series of teste have Just been re-

cently copleted on e large vapor compreesion still at Fort Story,
Va., in which pereonnel of the Army Engineer Board experinented
with ccntinuous additio of aulfurie acid te sea water entering the
still• Scale formation wan drastically redueed, but corroeion prob-
lems aroee in the abeenee of seele, and small anounts of metallic
aalts were fond in the brine diecharge• Actually, though, scale
en metal surfacea serve: as a proteeting film that deereasee cor-

rooion attack ae well ae heat transfer rate. It may well be that
total elimination of scale will accentuate cerrosion trouble in the
operation of evaporatore•

However, the purpose of pretreating sea water with either eodiu
acid eulfate or eulfuric acid is twofcld• Carbon dioxidn ie liber-
ated Iron the carbonates in the water and lt ie driven off during the
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initial hosting of the feed, The ph ls also maintained at or

elightly below the neutral point eo that naposim hydrexide ean··

not form, If, however, the brine become oaturated with oaloiua

sulfate during coneentration, the preeipltated ealt will net be '
diesolved by the acid and prevent its depoeltion as scale,

Ehe Soda Agh·-gg Pgäegg, This process ie the aus one that

is eomnonly used to soften hard fresh water(23) , By far the greatest

portion of the salt produced in this country ie nined from the under-

ground deposite by pmping water down a well to the salt bed, and then e

withdrawing the nearly eaturated ealt brine for preeeeaing, The brine

thus formed ie eubetamtially saturated with caloiun sulfate, contains

nagnesiun eompounde, prineipally ugnesium ehloride, and in noet

cases, le high in oalclzm ehloride content, Fer met uses it met

be freed of its magneelm am ealoim salte, and for awo uses it

must be treated to ruaove the eulfate ion as well,
The runoval of the napeeixm and ealcim ealts is brought

about by the following reactionez

Casük + 24a2G03 ••·> CaC03 -0- Hlzsbck (l)
0 Caülz + sezeoß -—·~ case, + avec}. (2)

Cacoa + :4g(0H)2 + zllaol ' (3)

HgS0k+ Ca(UH)2 + l4a2C03 ·•·r

CeDO3 + H§(OH)2 + Na2SOL (*6) °



It may be seen from the above equatione that the eoda ach ie theo-
retically equivalent to the sam of the calcium and nagneeizm ealte

present, while the line ie theoretically equivalent to the magneeiuu
However, because of the tuch greater colubility of oalciun cerbonete
in eaturated eodium ohloride solution than in pure water, it has been

found necceeary to add an exeeee of eediua cerbonete in enter te

drive down the calcium ooneentretion in the puritied brine to the

deeired velue•
The eulfate ion may be removed by the addition of bariun chloride

in aecordanee with the following reactions

Ha2SOh+ BaCl2 -····» BaSOh + 2NeCl

Calcium sulfete, es euch, may he removed by the addition of be-rium carbonate according te the reectien: s
BaC03 + 0aS0& ····> CeC03 + Baßüh

Both products preeipitate along with any exoeee bariun carbonatu
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Samana
The handling of sea water aboard ship has slwaya eonstituted

a„¤aJor corrosion problem, but in operating sea water evaporatera,

where the sea water ie handled st elevated temperature: and pres-

euree, the rate of eorreaion is intnsifi•d• The caneee ot sea
water corroeion are explained by the chemicel theory; and the elec-

trolytie couple theory, which will be dlscussed in d•tail•

This theory is based on the preeenee of
carbon dioxide, oxygen, and chlorides in see water• Carbon dioxide

is present in solution hy the thsrmal deccnposition of bioarbonatea•

Oxygen ie present in solution from its natural solubility, and Iron

the air leaks in the evaporator syste¤„ Berk und Nigon(8), Dwyer(18),

and Ryan(&9) state that the rate at which corrosion proceeds is a

function of hydrogen ion eoncentraticn und teperature• The prese

once of carbon dioxide will decrease the ph of the solution, and thun

proote oxidation of the •quip¤ent•
Dwyer(l8)

is of the opinion that chlorides in solution cause

corrocion• The high tepereture and pressure within the evaporator

cause the chlorides to hyurolyae into hydroehloric acid. The acid

attacks the steel and forms ferrio ohloride, which further hydro·
J

e lyses to form more hydrochlorio acid and ferric oxid•„ This cycle

eontinues until the steel is completely ox1dlzed•
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Ryanuü) points out that corrosien can be retardsd hy the me-

chenical decoration of the feed water, by maintaining a certain elke-

linity in the water, er by feeding some chemical inte the water that

will react with the oxygem Bork and äigonw) in their gxpepxnencg

found that deaerating equipment gave poor performance when operating

at 60 pounds pressure amd 215 to 220 ‘!‘, in reduclng the carbon di-

oxide content from ll parts per million to 6 parts per million, How

ever, theyjwere successful in neutralising the carbon dioxide by the

injection of organic amines (cyclohexylamins, norpholine, und beneyl•

amine) inte the return cendensate linee• E 6 ‘

Kobe and 0oodi¤gU5) in their expcriments were successful in

removing oxygcn frm the feed water by the action of sediu su1phite•

Oxygen wae completely removed at a ph of 6 at e temperature of 20 °C,

and atapHof9at 50 °C•

When tue diseimilar metals are imereed
in an eleetrolyte, sub ae sea water, and connected electrically, e

current flows from one to the other because of the difference in the

respective potentiale, or electromotive foroes, and the result ie e

simple battery.

It is recognieed that galvanic oorrosion is eesentially an

eloctrochwxical phenomsuon when an aqueous eyetw is lnvolved•

W. R. whitne;y( 58) of General Electric Conpaxv, first proposed in

1903 this concept which has become the basis of understanding cor-



maion phenemena in eleetrolytee. He associated eorrosicn with the

tlow ot eleetricity resulting from the lose ot electrons by each

metal atom leaving the eryetal lattice and entering the solution aa

a metal ion at the anode er more eleetromegative area et the metal

eurtaem In the oase or iron, cerrosien can be exemplified by:

Fe "°'*
FB++

+ ZI

at the eathodie or lese eleetronegative areas, the electron: re-

leased by this reaetiou are accepted by an equlvalent muber ct

hydrogen ione at the eolutiunaaetal interface where they are x·••

duced te hydrogen atomex e

+ „ZH + Ze ···—·•• 2H'

The hyerogen atom: will be discharged hy several meehanima:

1. combination with dieselved ozgygem

2x·1• + 1/2 Q2 ··~-» ago
2. Dlpolarieaticn to form hydrogen gas:

2H' •····• H2

3. Direct cheezical combination with eleotrolyte, or

ealts, as by!

6+ + rv --• 6+ -+ 11+
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Only ae the polarising er insulating film of hydrogen, produced by

the reductlon of hydrogen ions, is removed hy one of the above die-

charge meehanieme een corrosio sontinue•

Corroeion by electrolytic couplee can be rearded hy the proper

selection of metal alloye uhse sleetro·poteet1als for each other are

at a ¤ini¤m• Ladue et a1(39) have done some extensive uork on de-

tereining the electro-potentiale of various alleys in eea unter eolue
tiona, and the extet of their ¤orrosion•

Eebrittlsneat is the neue that ie giv to belle failure ehe

intergranular cracks develop in the boiler platee by cheaical attaek•
Since a great deal of the fresh unter that is node by sea unter evap—
oratore ia utilieed for boiler nakeup feed, the prevention of enrit·

tlement ie an important consideratiee„ Thin eubjet uill be dieeuseed
as to the eource, mechanien, and trest•nt•

The 0 _— ow ä:·e -„„;;h.• The cheieale that are believed to
be responsible for eebrittleeent are eaustic code end si1ica(“8). At

first it was belisved that oaustic eoda aloe oaued—embrittleent,
but experinente condaoted by Schroder and

Berk(5l)
indioate that es-

brittleesnt depehdc on the presence of a elight amount of silica in
addition to the csustio eoda• On the other hand, other experi-
menters(2°) ebaerved that cauetlc cmhrittlemet did not oceur if a
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uinimuea amount of sultate was present, and led the ASME in l9l•lU‘),

to sp-eciq that within certain pressure ranges, the ratie of sultate
A

to cauctic must be kept amor a certain value• These ratlos are

ehem in Table XIIL

The degree ot cencentretion ot
caustic soda necessary to damage the metal is ter higher than could

exist in the body of water in the heller, but experiments conducted

bi $¢h!‘¤•<l¤1‘ and ß•¤'k( 52) lndioate that coutimxal. seepage et the water
inte the spaces between heller plates in the seems, and continued swap-

eration ot this water, can result in very high eoncentretions ct caus-

tie ecda in these space·s• It is in these riveted seems below the we.-

ter line that the intercrystalilaae cracks are £ound•

1 .;a~.a — 1 • In the kbrtttlement Sympo-

sian ot the ASHECZO) appear a number cf papers which deecribe labera-·

tcry and plant tests with ehmlcsle other than eultatem The saterials

that seem to etfer promise are certain teenies, ligxain eulphenate, so-

~ dia! uitrate, end trisediu phcsphatn

Sodiau nit:-etc is being used in the leconetivee et one et the
e large easteru railroeds, which reports a sharp decrease in cracks in

loccnctive b¤i1ers•

Bark and Schroederw) suamarised the results ot over 900 tests

with an abrittlement deteetor en bollere with water. of various com-

positienm These tests indicate that eaabrittluaent say be prevented

by xaaiutaining in the boiler water, a eoancentration et sodius nitrate,
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TABLE XIII

wm 2E $2 ääim äaäsis

19.Pressureot Total Naß! und H•2CO3 Alkeliaity E
Boiler Geloulated to Equivalent

1b/eq Ln, , gage XMZCO3

0 · 150 1 1

150 ·· 250 2 l

250 & over 3
1—

Am, Soc• 1>iech• Engrs., **Bo11e1· Construction Cod•*•: U
Suggested Eule: tor the Care ot Power, Sollen,

Section VII, p. 00, 19I+l•
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quebracho termin, er waste eulfite liquor equal to O•I• tines the alka·

linity expreesed es sodiun hydroxidm

In the expcrinents uade by Purcell and \~’hirlU‘7) with trisodiun

phosphete, the embrittlenent tendenciee of the heller water are re-
ported to have been eounteraeted by controlling the relationship of
pl-I and phoephate conccntration with either elkaline er acid ealte to
give heller water which, after evaporating, will leave a deposit con•

taining ne eodium hydroxidm

Eä
There are two generally accepted theories of foaming• One ie the

diesolved solide theory, and the other ie the nucleete boiling theory.

Poesie; means the formation ef e layer
of buhbles on the surface of the water, according to Ryenuß) • When
this layer fille up the steam space, W water te cerried over with the_
steam which contains diseelved ‘eolide• The amount of dieeclved solide

so earried over ie proportional to the noieture content of the etean,
and the concentration in the moistume or boiler weter•

These bubblee are caused hy inpurities in the water, which fern
a etabilising film, Foemiag ny be caused by passe, oil, orgeuic
impuritiee, or hißx concentratione of dieeolved end suepended mineral
ealte•
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He definite limits can be stated for the amounts ef suspended

and dissolved matter that can be present without causing foaming.
Poulk and hhirl(22) deseribe some experhnents in which they found
that certain substances that initially possessed high fesm•stabilihy
power, lost it after boiling in a dilute salt solution for five er
ten minutes. They attributed this less to a decrease in the resist-
anee ef the solid matter to wetting. If the solid wets instently, es
in the case with ground flint, the perticles eink at once, and there-
fore de not collect on the bubble films and stabilise them. The rate

ef loss of resistance to wetting varies grestly with different sub-
stances.

Hggleate Boélgag Thee;z(59), Nucleate boiling eeeurs when a
chain ef bubbles streams upward fro,d•finite points on the heating
surface. lnreasing the temperature of the heating surface in-
creasee the number ef nuclei at which hubbles form and also the

A
frequency with which they are released. Finally, a point is reached
where the nunberef bubble nuelel ie ef such mapxitude that the heat-
ing surface is blanketed hy bubblee. A further increase in the heat-
ing surface temperature causes more Vapor to evelve, and the bubbles y
begin o cealesce. When these bubbles overccme their physical bind-
ing forees, they break free and rise through the liquid space, and

finally merge with the vapor phase. If the size and frequency ef

these bubblee leaving the heating surface is of auch a.nagnitude that
it eauses turbulence st the liquid-Vapor interface, feaning is likely
to occur.
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It is the purpose of this investigation to evsluate the design

and construction of a pretreatnent plant to decarbonate eea water ae

a means of reducing the deposition of scale in a I•O00—gallon per du

Grisoc¤·Ruseell, low pressure, doublewffect evaporatom

Ä .§Y·,„·;s 4;.+ .< ..:·

To evsluate the deelgn and construction of a sea water pr•tr•at··

ment plant uns its subeequent effect upon scale deposition en the heat

transfer eurfsce sf a Grleoon-Ruseell Soloshell, the following plan

was used:

1. Literature Review

a. Properties of Sea hinter
D

(1) Chwioal properties

(2) Pnyeacu pmpertxee
b• Design and Operation of Evaporutore

(1) Design
(2) Operation

c• Preoipitntion of Salto on Evaporetion
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d. Scale
(1) Scale formation
(2) äeale composition

e• Deecaling
f• Scale Prevention Proeewes ·

(1) Deearboaation
(2) l·8·¤&o1ior's Equilibriun Diagruu

g• Corroeion

(1) Chemical theory
(2) Eleotrolytic oouplo theory

h. Mbrittlenxent
(1) Source
(.2) Meehaniem

(3) ueamem.
i• Foaming

(1) Diesolved solide theory
(2) Nueleate boiling theory

2• Assembly of Raw Materials amd Equipuent

a. Raw Materials
1

(2) nem, hydmmeae
(3) Boiler eompouud, U• S• Navy
(A) ou, mu
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(5) water, circulating

(6) Water, aaa

b, Equipment

(1) Coolar,fudwator(2)

Ccolor, smplo
(3) Caproaaor, air
(I,) Condenur, Vapor
(5) Evaporator, Solasholl
(6) r11a•z·
(7) Heat aacahangar, taodwator
(8) Mater, pH

•

(9) Pump, f¤•d
(10) Pump, food buuuaum
(11) Pump, acid pmportioning
(12) Pump, sea water
(13) pump, wall puma
(lk) Ratamatar, air
(15) Rotamstsr, condonaato

(16) Rotamotar, waporator had

(17) Rotametor, taodwatar holding tank

(18) Stoam ;•n•rator·, Clayton

(19) Tank, aorator
(20) Tau, circulating water atorap
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(22) Tank, Ieeduatar holding
(23) Tank, fuel eu
(316) Tank, see water storage

· 3. ämsduntatiu
a• Deearbonation Celibration

(1) operatxm er the puueausat p1am. to e•—-

terniue the optimu conditions et feed rate,

temerature, holding tus, and air rate tor

naximu evolution ot oarbou dioxide

b. Blank Test ot Evaporator

(1) uperation ot the Soloshell evaporator using

untreated sea water in order to obtain r••

sulte that can be a basis ot eonparison tor

other tests
l•• Evaluation

a• Rau Materials .
b• Ecgnipuent
e• ‘1‘••t•



-68-Aggatg,laboggtog. One buret stand, enameled hase, com-

plete, with clampe. Obtainsd from Amour Research Foundation,

Chicago, Ill. Used fer üßülyßlßül deteminatione.

. Five gal, technical grade. Hanufactured

by Standard Chlorine Chemical Co., South Kearny, N. J. Used fer

the reueval of seele in evaporator after each test.

One gal, standard, 0.02 normal. Obtained .

from Amour Research Foundation, Chicago, Ill.

Bogg; ggggg, U, 5, Nag. Five pound¤,”type II, tormula

8.3., G-53 T-3 N•50. Hanufactured by Dearborn Chemical Co., New

York, N. Y.
A

. Tw 25-ml Imrets, one 50-nl pipet, one

l0·¤l pipet, one 2·¤l pipet, three 250-ml erlenmeyer flaaks, tue

500-ml sample bottles, two 2-o.a indicater bottles udth droppere,

one 3—inch stem funnel, one 25-ml graduated cylinder, one l0O—¤l

graduated cylinder, one 1000-ul graduated cylinder. Obtained freu

Amour Research Foundation, Chicago, lll. Used in anelytieal de-

teminations.
Eight fluid os. Ohtained treu Amour

Research Foundation, Chicago, lll. Used in analytical determinaticns.

Eight fluid oz. Obtained freu

Amour Research Foundation, Chicago, Ill. Used for Analytical de-

terninetime.
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g§g„_gggl; diesel No 2. bbtained from Nerfolk Naval Shipyerd,

Portsmeuth, Va. Und as fuel for steam generator. ‘

§ggg;*_£;lgg;. Hhtnan, No tl, 12.5 em. Obtained from Naval
Engineering Experiment Station, Annapolis, äd. Used in enelytisel

detenminatiens.
Obtalned tree sell points located at the

T Anny Engineers, Distillation Test Station, Fort Story, Vs.; see
Figures 7 end 8. The analysis et the eiroulating vater is shown in
Table XV. Used as the eoolant tor the evaperator eondensers.

g
Pt g@gg;_gggn übteined from the ocean near the Ar¤w'Engineers,

üiatillation Test Station, Fort Story, Va.; see Figures 7 and 8.

, The analysis of the sea water is shown in Table XIV.

Qooler, gegg ggtgg. (see appendix, Figure 1, (Q) Rees

Ne 806 BC! heat exehanger, seelese eopper shell, east bronze tube
6

sheets, cast bronze bonnets, brase bafflee, 3/8 inn 0 D :.22 B W G.

Admiralty metal tubee, working pressure 75 P¤unds per square inch,

gage; test pressure 115 pounde per square inch, gage. HIRHIIQBHIUÄ

by Rees Bester nd nig. Go., Inc., Buffalo, H. I. Used to control
e. the temperature ef feed te the evaporator.
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TABLE XIV

ßßxzß ax Axe A2 2.*2.:1 Exam Xu.
Get; 7; l9l+9
Sp Gr 1.019

{JHContentlen pm

Ha •Hg SGA
Ca 317
C1 12,965
80}* 1,8l;0“°°a °’

66

Belt, J • En Analysis of Son water- Private C¤¤;mieati¤¤•

Havel Enginaering Experiment Station, Annapolin, Hd•
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TABLE XV

st E2!} EMA:liä
:211 äezl

inGenuß
Inn pm

ln 18h1
xt 23
Ge 51
Fe 12
55.02 21
C1 323
sch ’ Bk
HC03 y 118

Other! 186

Belt., J . R.: Analysis et E•ll &·isur• Private Couuunießiu

Naval Engineering Experiment öutien, Annnpolis, äd•

Jlße 13, lgßoe
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LEGEND 

A - FEEDWATER COOLER 

C- AIR COMPRESSOR 
D - VAPOR CONDENSER 

E - SOLOSHELL EVAPORATOR 

F- FILTER 
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G- FEEDWATER HEAT EXCHANGER 
H- FEED PUMP 

I - FEED BOOSTER PUMP 
J - SEA WATER PUMP 
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FIGURE 8. PLAN OF INSTALLATION OF THE DECARBONATION AND DISTILLING UNITS, DISTILLATION STATION, FORT STORY, VA. 



(see Appendix, Figure 1, ®) Double tube,
single pass, countercurrent, coiled heat exchanger, 3/8 inch out-
eide ecpper tube, 1/L inch inside copper tube, ll, tt length, Made
by und obtainod Iren Naval Engineering Enperinent Station, Annapolis,
Hd, Used to cool ear:-plc prior to enalytical deteminatiom

(see appendix, Figure 1, ©) Horizontal,
double eating, type 30, He 301-1716, size 5 und 3 1 3-1/2, 0-100

6

pounds per square inch, gage, Manufnstured by Ingersoll-Rand Co, ,
Neu York, N, Y, Motors 5 hp, 1150 rm, 60 ey, 220 v, 11,,6 up,
Hanutactured by Fairbsnkséierse Co,, Chicago, 111, Used to supply
sir for aeretien process,

(see Appendix, Figure 1, ®) Rees No 803 HCF
beat exehanger, sesnleee copper shell, cent brenze tube eheets, eaet
bronze bonnets, brese battles, 3/8 inch 0 D x 22 B W G, Adnirslty

y metal tubes, werking pressure 75 Ywunde per square inch, gage; test
pressure 115 pcunds per square inch, naß, Hanufaetured by Ross
Heeter and Mfg, Co,, Buftslo, N, Y, Used to condense vapere from
aerator tank,,

(see Figure 10 und Appendix, Figure 1, ®)
Low pressure, doubl•·-effect, submerged tube, LOGO gallons per day rated
capacity, Float equipment includes pzmpe, heat exchangers, aalinity
celle and indicater, air ejectors, thernweters, and pressure gages,
Manutectured by Griscoaétueeell Ce,, Neu York, N, Y, Used to produoe
fresh water from sea vater,
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§Q_§g;• (see appendix, Figure 1, ®) Staynew, model KLS•5A,
basket type, eotton nedia. Manufactured by Bollinger Corp., Hocheeter,
N. Y. Used to filter insoluble msgneeixm hydroxide from the treeted
sea water prior to going to the evaporator.

. (see appendix, Figure 1, @) Rees
No 808 BC! heat exehenger, sesmlsee eopper shell, esst bronze tube
eheets, east bronze bonnete, braes baffles, 3/8 inch 0 D x 22 B B G.

adnlralty metal tuboe, 'working pressure 75 P¤¤¤ds per square inch,
gage; test pressure 115 pounds per square inch, gage. Manufactured

7

by Ross heater and Bfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Used to heat feed ef
feedwater holding tank.

t
.

ggggkg. Beeioaan, industrial, glsse eleetrode, model R,
serial Bo 9303. Inoluded in this equipnent are Beekmen Bo 9001
model HX ph enplifier, Beekaan No 9002 model EH mlllivolt indicator,
glass electrode Bo 8990·90, oalmel electrode No 8970, and flow type
electrode aesembly Ne ü30, Bulletin Bo 200. National Teohsieal Lab-
oratories, South Paeadena, Call!. Used to control pd of evaporator

«feed after acid injeotion.

" ae ~> X. Breuer automatic pipeting uachino,
model 120, serial Re &··l286, 115 v, 0.5 amp. In addition, ene 10-ml

- syringe No h··l291A and one eyringe adapter Ho 1;-1295 are required fer
operation of this equipment. Hanufaoturod by Americas Inetrurnmt Co.,
Silver Springs, Md. Used for injocting acid into feed of evaporator.
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(see Appendlx, Figure 1, ®) Centrifugal, type

11356, 35 gallone per minute, 50 tt head, 3|•25 rm. läanntactured by

horthingtou Pump Cc., Harrison, té, J, Motor: 1 hp, 3!•25 rin, 208 V,

60 ey, 3 phase, Haeufactured by Electrwdyneeic Werks, Electric Beat

Ge., Bqenne, N. ,1. Used tc pxmp see water freu sea water etorage

tank to Ieedueter holding tank,
l

(ue Am>•¤d1=¤, F1s¤¤‘• 1, @3 csnsruud,
type IDS6, 35 ßallone per minute, 50 ft head., 3l-,25 rm. Manufactured

by horthingtcn Pump Oo., Harrison, 11. J. Roter: 1 hPa Bb-25 11*1, 208 V,
6

60 ey, 3 phase, Hanufectured Electrwdynamic works, Electric Beet

Co., Baycnne, H, J. Used tc pump see water free aeratcr tank te eVap··

crator, ~ ·

(see appendix, Figure 1, @) Heyne, type CSR,

Re l,5l•252, frame 136-8, Manufactured by Robbins and Meyers Co.,

Springfield, Ohio. Meter: type L, 5 hp, 1725 WI, MO V, 60 ey, 3

phase, Hanufactured by Robbins and Meyers Co., Springfield, Uhle,

Used tc pump sea water Iren the ocean to sea water storage tank,

(see appendix, Figure 1, ®) Size 2, type SSV,

100 gellons per auinute, 35 ft head, 1720 rm, lianufactured by

Frederick Iron end Steel, Inc., Frederick, Hd, Meter: type D1, 2 hp,

1725 rpm, 220 V, 60 ey, 3 phase. Hanufactured by Diehl Fifg, Go.,

Elizabeth, N. J. Used to pump circulsting water treu the welle te

the circulating water storage tank.
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. Capacity 0-28 cubic feet per minute, eine
No. 5 · 3/L. inch, roter 5!.·J, steinless steel. Hanufactured by

Schutte and Kcerting Cc., Philadelphia, Pe. Used tc meaaure air

Ilm: tc aeratcr.
Capaclty 0-5 gallene per minute, liquid

specific gravity 0.98 at 75 *1*, size Ne I. ·~ 1/2 inch; roter 1.0-.7,

etainleee steel. Manufactured by Schutte end Kcertiag Cc., Phil-

adelphia, Pa. Used te aeaeure the amcunt cf ecndeneate free: vaper

condenserw

fe- ,:.;.1. . ·e ,,„;· Capacity 0-1.5 gallcne per minute,

liquid specific gravity 1.015 at 75 °F, else Ne 6 - 1 inch, roter

6L.·J, stainlese steel. Manufactured by ächutts ami Koerting Ce.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Used to measure flm: ef sea water feed te wap-

crator.

¤·15 s¤1l•¤• w
minute, liquid specific gravity 1.01.5 at 75 "F, size Ne 6 - 1 inch; 8

rctcr 6l+·J, stainless steel. Hanufactured by Schutte and Kcertiug

Cc., Philadelphia, Pa. Used te eeasure flow ef sea water feed te

fecdwater holding tank.

. (eee Figure 9 and appendix, Figure 1,
®) hedel B0•l·~2250, Am. Sec. hach. Engre. Code 2028. Manufaetured

by Clayton Mfg. Co., Alhambra, Calif. Source ef steam for the epera·

tien cf the entire plant.
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(see Figure 12 and appendix, Figure J., (Ü)

Two hundred···gal1on, 36 inch dia, 8 ft high, 1/8 insb monel metal,

Fabriosted by and obtsined from U, S, Coast Guard Base, Curtis Bey,
Hd, Used for eeration ohamber in pretreatment process,

, (see appendix, Figure 1, ® )
Four thousezxd-gallon, wood, 13 tt dia, 6 ft high, open, Cbteined

from the axw Engineers, Sistillation Test Station, Ft, Story, Va,

Used to store oiroulating water,

Tg, eengegsä, (see appendix, Figure 1, ®) One hundr•d—
gallon, 2··-1/Z x 2-•1/2 x 2•l/A ft, 1/8 inoh, galvanized iron, Fabri-
ested by and obtained from Norfolk Naval hipyard, Portsnouth, Va,

Used es storage for feeduater ef steam generator,

(see Figure ll and appendix, Figure 1,
®) hundredqellon, 36 inch die, 13 ft high, 3/16 lnoh, geha-

nizsd iron, Fabrleated by und obtained from U, S, Coast Guard Base,
Curtis Bay, Md. Used for holding sea vater under pressure prior te
aeration,

, (see appendix, Figure 1, ©) Three S00·gel,
steel, 3 ft dia, S ft length, Obtained from Engineers, Die-
tillation Test Station, Ft, Story, Va, Used for storage of fuel
for steam generator,

ggg, gee wage; gtoggg, (see appendix, Figure 1, ®) Four

thousancbgallon, wood, 13 ft dia, 6 ft high, open, Obtained freu
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MODE~0 80-2000 
MODEL B0-2 500 

FRONT VIEW 

7 
CD 

KEr TO ILLUSTRATION 

l - STEAK ACCUIIJLATOR 
2 - BURNER KARIFOLD 
3 - HEJ..TING COIL 
4 - BURNER DISPECTION DOOR 
5 - !GNrriON ILBCTRODES 
6 - WATER GAUGE GLASS 
7 - ELU:l'RICAL OONTBOLS BOX 
8 - FUEL PRKSSURI GAUGE 
9 - ACCUIIJLATOR PR&SSURB GAUGI 

10 - BACK PRESSURI GAUGE 
11 - 1" "!• STRADIR 
12 - 1-1/4• "I· STRADfBR 
13 - F11D WATER & RECIRCULATING PUMP 
14 - F11D WATER PUMP )()TOR 
15- ~TING PUMP Jl)'f()ll 

16 - THEIUI>STAT VALVE 
17 - PR§SURE RIDULATING OIL VALVE 
18 - FUEL ACTUATING VALVE 
19 - FUEL PRESSURE RmULATOR 
20 - FUEL PUMP 
21 - PUEL STRAINER 
22 - BURNER BLOWER 
23 - STEAM TRAP 
24 - BURNER VOLUTE 
25 - PUMP SNUBBER 
26 - SHELL AHD INSULATION 
'1:/ - PRESSURE SWITCH 
28 - IGNITION CABLE 
29 - JI>TOR TO BU>WER BELTS ( 2) 
30 - II>'IOR TO FEED WATER PUMP BELTS (2) 
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I 
MODEL 80-2000 

T 

MODEL B0-2500 
REAR YIEW 

, 

7 

KEr TO ILLUSTRATION 

31 - BURNER BASE AND 
32 - HEATER OOVER 
33 - STEAK SAFETY VAL 
34 - BOILER M)tJNTING 
35 - STA~ SWITCH 
36 - STJWI PRESSURE TING VALVE 
37 - REOOCED PRESSURE STEAM LINE GAUGE 
38 - li>TOR TO R»:IRCU TING PUMP BPI.T 
39 - FUEL PUMP SUCTIO CONNECTION 
40 - STEAM TRAP OUT OONNECTION 
4l - OOIL BWif-OOWN V VE 
42 - ELBCTRIC LINE C ION 
43 - ACCUIIILATOR BU>W 1M VALVE 
44 - BUIIflll BLOWER JUDJLATOR 

45 - ACCUWLA R TO PUMP VALVE 
46 - WATER VALVE 
47 - FURNER fiP 
48 - PUliP D VALVES 
50 - PUMP HEAD BLEEDER VALVES 
51- COIL INLET VALVE 
52 - STEAM TRAP VALVE 
54 - FUEL RITURN OU'l'LEI' (Under 19) 
55 - STRAIN!B CLEAN OUT VALVES 
56 - HIGH PRISSURE STEJJI DISCHARGE VALVI 
57 - REDUCED PRESsURE STJW( DISCHABGE VALVB 
58 - FWE OOIOiECTION 

'I FIGURE 9. CLAYTON STEAM GENERATOR 

59 - FEID WAfBR INLJ:1' OONNECriC»f 
60 - Kl:XDG CIIAMB!B 
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Amy Engineers, Diatillation Test Station, P‘t• Story, Va, Used to

store sea water Iron the ooean•

The procedure: that are diecueeed under thin heading are the sx-

perimental proceduree that were followed in condacting the two teste,

the analytieal procedure that was used in detemining the degree o!

decarbonation, scale eampling, and the desoaling nethod for cleaning

the tubee in the evaporatom ‘

In this investigation tue teste were

node; one, the deoarbonation calibration ot the pretreatnent plant,

und second, a blank determination on the sea water evaporatom
sw-

ation of the steam generator, sea water pmp, feed ptlp, feedwater

preheater, teedvater holding tank, aerator tank, air cwpreeeor, vaper

condeneer, feed booeter pump, end the Ieedwater cooler,

The Stg gggg; (see appendix, Figure 1, ®) This

piece of equipment ie operated according to the standard pro-

cedure ontlined in Hnetruotion Manual tor Clayton Stean

Generator, Model 30·2l50*•, Clayton Mfg. Co., Alhambra, Calib

The steam pressure necessary tor the operation ot the entire

plant ia 150 ponnde per square inch, gage•
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. (see Appondix, Figure 1, @) he pwnp
ie started, and prining with water ie continued until a Vaeuxu

of 27 inches ehowe on the auction side of the FWB?. The see

water pump ls kept in operation until the sea water storage 4

am ® ia rauen.
®. This pmp ie turned on alter Valve kg

le opened. when positive pressure is indieated by preeeure gage

§_·;·_§ (see appendix, Figure 3), then valves kg, iii; hf}; ¤¤¢
L-jg (see Appendix, Figure 1), are opened.

Feedwate; Pgehgateg, G) . The prehester ie put into opera·
tion by first opening steam valvee §_·;_l___l and EQ, then reducing
ValVe ia regulatod until a reading of 20 pounde per square

inch ie indicated en gage §_-$1 (see appendix, Figure 3). This
stean pressure will elevate the tenperature of the feed treu
70 to 260 °F, which ie read treu thermometer QL-;}.

(see appendix, Figure 1, ®)
4

This holding tank ie put into operation hy opening Valve 1;}}
suftieiently to obtain a reading ot 75 nillineter (5.25 gallone
per minute) on rotameter Lg (see appendix, Figure 3). With the

sight glaeaes kljj, Lgljg, §_·_Qjj, end [:}.11 (see appendix, Fip-
ure l) installed at the proper level, the holding tank ie allowed
to till with sea water, und build up a pressure ot 15 pounde per
square inch, which ie lndicated by gage ggg (see Appendix, Yig•

ure 3). Finer control of this pressure nny be obtalned by
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adjustlng safety Valve ij} (eee appendix, Figure l), When the

sea water has sone up to level in the holding vank, valve hjg

ls opened to allow the feed to overflow,
F

®, This tank ls put into operation by

opening Valve hä, and allowing the overflou from the feed-

water holding tank to enter, A level in the aerator tank is

also selected with a specific holding time, as soon es the see

water has reached this level, valve hä is opened to allow

overflow,
\

a

The cempreeeor ie started end ad-

jueted while the sea water in the aerator tank ie fillinp

First, the air cmpreseer is allowed to run until a pressure of

100 poumle per square inch, gage, ia obtalned, This pressure ie

eontrolled by safety valve hl}, When euffieient preaeure has

been developed, valve Egg ia opened until a reading of 25 all-

limeters (5 cubio feet per minute) ia obtalned on roteleter L-;}

(see appendix, Figure 3), In turning on the air, however, care

should be exerciaed so that the air pressure to the aerator tank

does not exeeed 5 munds per square inch en gage ggg}, or the

carbon diffusere in the tank will rupture,

(see appendix, Figure l, ©) This een-
denaer was partially put into operation when valve 131 wae

opened to allow paseage of feed through it, Mw that the aerator
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is in full operation, valve [ggg 1a opened to allow the con-
densate to pass through rotuaeter [Q (asc appendix, Figure 3)•

(see Appeudlx, Figure 1, @) Tbl!
pump is started ae eoee es overflow ia obtained from the aereter
tank, When positive pressure ie shown on gage bg} (eee appendix,
Fi8‘¤‘• 3), valve ]_·;§1 (nee appendix, Figure 1.) ie opened to hr-
paea the f3.lter• .

® • The cooler was likewiee partiell;
put into operation when the feed pump wae etarted• How, however,
valve ij; ie opened to reduce the temperature of the aerater
ovverflow from 208 to 3.50 °F• These tomperaturee are read fru
thermemetere ggg and hä (see appendix, Figure 3)• The feed
ie then pumped through rotaeeter Lg}, which ie controlled by
valve (see appendix, Figure 1), between fittiag Egg, end
then pxmped dem the dream

{he gg tggt procedure will cover the operation of the feed
pump, the feedwater preheeter, the Soloshell evaporator, the cooling
water, and the fresh watcr• _

(eee appendix, Figure 1, ®) This pump ia
started after valve _¥;·_gQ ie opened. Then, in order to pump the
feed to the evapcrator and b;v·pees the pretreatnent plant, velvee
ggg, E;-jg, i, gig, and hä are opened in sequence,
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@ , The preheater ie operated in
the eane nanner ae outlined ln the procedure for the deeer·

honation ealibration test except that valve Z;-gg ie regalated
to 8 pounde per square inch, gage in order to heat the sea

water to a temperature of 150 °F,

® , The ewraporater ie put inte
operation hy following the standard procedure outlined in
*•Deecription end Operating Instructions For Soloshell L, P,

Dietiuing Plant", Griecoevßuaeell 80,, New York, N, 1*,,

Nov, 9,

The cooling water is obtained from well
points ae shown in appendix, Figure 1, pumpen to e storage

tank ® , and then punped from this tank through the cooling
system ot the evaporator ae required, The well punp ® is

first primed with a hand-operated Vacuum pump until a steeq

flow ot water io obtained from the well, Then the well pump
ie started, and the storage tank tilled, Valves
andareopened next, and the ciroulating wp ls put into operation,
Tha maxinum anount of cooling water obtained from the welle wee
only 70 gallons per minute, With this rate, it was necessary to
set the spring loaoed velve Z3] to 26 pounde per square on gage
{ggg (eee appendix, Figure 3), in order to provide an adequate
rate of cooling water to the evaporator condensere,
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Fggah wat__„g_g• The Ireeh water produeed by the evaporator
ie eollooted in the frech water test tank shown in the Appendix,
Figure L The ealinity of this water ie eontinually being in-
dieated by the Soloehellüs electrieal eelinity indicator, and
it cannot be greater than onvhalt grain per gallon„ It the
eallnity ie eatietaetory, then the fresh water aan be pumped
through the water neter [jl to either the eondeneate tank ®
tor boiler ¤ake·-up, er to the fresh water storage tanke, lem,
the dra1n• When the water ie pumpen to the oondeneate tank,
valvee ggg, kg, [_·;!Q, and kg; are opened. However, it the
frenh water ie metered to the drein, the ume valvee areleft
open except valve [gg ie eloeed and meter dieeherge valve §;Q
ie openem Should the ealinity ever be ever one-halt graln per
gallon, velvee _¥j_·_lQ end fg are opened, and the entire tank of
freeh water is dieeharged to the ¤¤¤oter•d•

A reterenee point should be nade on the
1+0-gallon mark on the teet tank eo that hour); reedinge ot the
water meter een he nade with ac¤uraey•„. Thie will also £eeili·
tate an adequate supply ot water for the ooedensate tank when
the entire plant is ehut dowm

Thieaeubjeet will be divlded into two
parts; one, will be the location ot taking the eamplee, end the other
will be the method ot analysis,
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ef each point of sampling is shown in the appendix,

Figure 1, A 500-nilliliter sample of •*ra•¢• eea water is obtained freu

the diecharge side of the feed pwnp ® , and a second 500·-ailliliter

sample of "treated" ie obtained from the sample cooler ® , on the

dieeharge side of the filter ® , or filter by•paes line,

. The methg gf giga used ie the differential titration with

standard acid to the phenolphthalein end point, P (pH = 8,0), end the

netlvl purple end point, ll (ph = 4,5), The difference between the

values P and M will give the total carbon dioxide evolved froa the

carbonatee end hicarbonetes in solution, Therefore, by deterninim

the total carbon dloxide content of both the '*raw‘* end “tr•ated” sea

water, the degree ef decarbonation by the prstreataent plant can be

caloulated,
, A 5¤·¤illi1iter sample is pipeted

into a 250·¤illiliter srlsnneyer flash end four drops of ph•no1··

phthalein indicator is added, lf the smple ie scid, then the

volume of standard base required to bring it to an alkaline end

point ie a neaeure of “free“ carbon diozaide, However, if the

sample ia basic already, thx; titrate the sample with standard

acid to the phenolphthalein end point, and this gives the value P,

Next, four drope ef nethyl purple indicator are added, which will

immediately turn the sample to a light green color, 'Iitrating

the sample is continued with standard acid until a light purple
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color appearu Allow the sample to etand several minutes to
ace if this purple color persistm If not, add more acid

until it does. The value M is the total volume of acid used

frau the basic phenolphthalein end point to the uethyl purple

end point. The difference between these two values, P and M,

will give the total “co¤b1ned*' carbon dioxide evolved Iron
solution. The total carbon dioxide content ot the “raw“ sea

water ie the aus of the “£r••*' plus the total “¤¤¤b£Jx•d” carbon
dio:d„de• _

l
g The *'treated*‘ sea water ea¤··

pls ia filtered with Ho lt, Whatnan paper to remove the upeelm g

hydroxide insolublu From the filtrate, a 59·¤i.lliliter sample

ie pipeted into a 250-uilliliter erlemeyer flaak, and four drop:
ot phenolphthaleln indiestor are edd•d• The eaeple will Swedi-

- ately turn pink, because all sea water reeiduee that have been
boiled for several minutes are alkaline to phenolphthaleim The
values, P end M, are determined in the same aanner ae they were
for *'reu“ sea water, and the total **combined•' carbon qioxide ie
calcu1ated•

At the und of the blank test, both the first and
second effect tube neets are withdrawn und allowed to air dry• Scale

samples are then takm along the entire length of the tube: naklng up
the top end bottom rows of the tube n•et• The sample is taken Iron
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the upper rows by rapping the tubee with a ehe-pound heuer until

the netal surface is expceed, and collccting the scale that is chip-

ped off on a sheet cf papexu The scale Iren the betten rewe ie

lihewiee removed from the metal surface with the back edge et a
t

knife blade. A scale sample large enough to fill half ef a two-

ounce bottle (•·PPr¤xi¤ately 10 graue) ie collected to deterning the

compesition ef scale Iermed in each e£f•et•

c Cle ;„ er an • This subject will be divided into:
T

special fittinge that were required, the nixing cf the cleaning acid,

and the method used in deecallng the tubee in the evaperater.

ggggial gitgim have to be made up in order te acid clean the

evaporater and they are attached to the cleae·out door on the Sele-

shell and the overboard brine eanpling

The clean··out door that is shown in
Figure 10, has tc have two 1-1nch tape (one for each effect)

made in it. Te each tap src connected one l sc 3/lwinch braee

bushing, two 3/lwinch brase short eipples, one 3/lwinch traue
union, one 3/lwineh braas gate Valve, and one 3/1+ x 6-1ach

brase pipe.
·~ ··¤_¤_ ine .1.; This aanpling line ie

altered by ruaoving the 3/8··inch bushing, nipple, Valve, and

pipe {rm the 1/2•1¤ch tee zjj (see appendix, Figure 1), and

replacing then with two l/2-inch brass chort nipplee, one 1/2-

· inch b!‘E188 tee, one 1/2 x 3/!•··inch brase reducer, one 3/l•·-inch
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btaee short nipple, one 3/A-inch brase union, one 3/I. x 6··1neh
braee pipe, ene 1/2 x 3/8·—ineh braee huehing, one 3/8-1.nch braee
pet cock, and one 3/8 an 6-inch braee pipe.

is ende by adding 2.5 gallons of eoncentrated
hydroehleric acid and 70 gallone of tap water to a l00·gallen wooden
tank. This solution ie thetoughly uixed with a wooden paddlc, and a
l···ml1lJ.lit•t eaeple ie titrated against a standard base. The strength
of the cleaning acid should be ttm 0.3 to 0.5 normal for effective
cleaning.

the evaperator ie tc close, first,
all valves on the evapotator, close all overhoatd brine valvee, r•··

move the salinity celle from the first and second coll drains, and
close the water seal line, the Vacuum line, and the pressure gage

lines to the overhoard brine puep. Then one end cf a 3/lv-inch heee,

25 feet long, ie attached to the fittlng on the clean-out door to the _
first effect, the hose ptlned with the cleaning acid} and the other

end of it plaesd in the wooden tank. The acid is then allowed te

siphon from the wooden tank to the first effect.

When the first effect is full of cleaning acid, the Valve on
the cl•an·out door ie cleeed, and the free end of the hose attached

to the fitting on the overboard brine line. The drain line freue the
first effect to the ovetbostd brine pump is opened, and the punp
started. The acid is then allowed to circulate for 20 minutes.
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A sample of cleaning acid ie then taken free: the everbeard brine
line, and a 1—milliliter sample is titrated with standard base te
determine its strength The circulstien ef the cleaning seid la
centinned until analysis ehcws that there is ne appreciable red¤c•
ticn in strength•

when the strength cf the cleaning acid becomes constant, then
draw eff s 1-·liter sample and save it fer analysis cf tetal scale
ferned and its eeepeeitiem After that, epen the everboerd brine
line and pump the acid inte the ¤cean• Then start the eea water
feed pump, end flush cut the first effect several t:Lmee•

The second effect tubes are cleaned by repeating the precedure
with a new mixing ef cleaning ec1d•



Q e g e Table XVI gives the
caleulated holding times st varioue levels ef the feedweter md
serster tenks of the Fort Story pretreetment plant.

P m Leif :.1,.:, Q .,%.1. ; Q —. de . ·Table XVII gives the eptinue con-

ditions of feed, pressure, holding tine, and air flow fer operating

the Fort Stery pretrestment plant to ebtain the naadmw degree ef
carbon diexide removal.

P Figure 15 rep-
resents the effect of pressure ee cerben diexide remeval in the
Fort Story pretreataeut plant et various air rates.

Q A Q. 0 F -lsz§@•

1. Figure 16 repreeente this effect at 5.25 gallene
per minute feed, and ll. minutes serstion holding time.

2. 17 represents this effect et 5.25 gallens

per minute feed, end 28 minutes aeretien holding time.
3. Figure 18 repreeents this effect et 1.0.5 gallons

per minute feed, and 7 minutes serstien holding then.

1.. Figure 19 represents this effect st 10.5 gellene

per minute feed, and lk minutes seratien holding time.
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Table XVIII gives the data. of the blank test that

was cendueted. on the Fort Story distilling unit using untreated sea

water, This data will be the basis ef ceuparisen tor subeequeut

testa•
Table XIX gives the ion analysis

et the cleaning acid that was used in deecaling the tubes of the

Fort Story distilliag unit•
° ..;.1 . » Q wg..; $.1 • Table XX gives the salsa-

F

lated quantity et scale, based en the len analysis of the cleaning

seid, that was turned es the tubee of the Fort Story dlstilling

unit. The sealing rate is also shown in this tsble•

Table XXI gives the len analysis et

the scale sample that was eollected from thetubes ot the Fort Stery X

dlstilllng unit priw te acid cleaning,

Table XIII gives the ealculated conpesitien

of scale, based on scale sample analysis, that was tomed on the tubes

et the Fort Story dlstllllng u.n1t•
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FEEDWATER TANK HOLDING TIME : 53 MIN 

AERATOR TANK HOLDING TIME : 14 MIN 
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FIGURE 15 . EFFECT OF TEMPATURE ON CARBON DIOXIDE REMOVAL IN 

THE FORT STORY PRETREATMENT PLANT AT VARIOUS AIR 

RATES. 
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FEEDWATER TANK TEMPERATURE : 250 ° F 
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FIGURE 16. EFFECT OF FEEDWATER TANK HOLDING TIME ON CARBON 

DIOXIDE REMOVAL IN THE FORT STORY PRETREATMENT PLANT 

AT 5.25 GAL/MIN FEED AND 14 MIN AERATION HOLDING TIME . 
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FEEOWATER TANK TEMPERATURE: 250 • F 
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FIGURE 17. EFFECT OF FEEDWATER TANK HOLDING TIME ON CARBON 

DIOXIDE REMOVAL IN THE FORT STORY PRETREATMENT PLANT 

AT 5.25 GAL/MIN FEED AND 28 MIN AERATION HOLDING TIME. 
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FEEDWATER TANK TEMPERATURE: 250 °F 
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FIGURE 18. EFFECT OF FEEDWATER TANK HOLDING TIME ON CARBON 

DIOXIDE REMOVAL IN THE FORT STORY PRETREATMENT PLANT 

AT 10.5 GAL/MIN FEED AND 7 MIN AERATION HOLDING TIME . 
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FEEDWATER TANK TEMPERATURE : 2 50 °F 
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FIGURE 19 . EFFECT OF FEEDWATER TANK HOLDING TIME ON CARBON 

DIOXIDE REMOVAL IN THE FORT STORY PRETREATMENT PLANT 

AT 10.5 GAL/MIN FEED AND 14 MIN AERATION HOLDING TIME. 
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T1 - Steam to first effect
T2 · Steam to second effect
T3 - First effect cell drain
TA · Second effect eoil drain
T6 · Cooling water inlet ° °

Tg • Älf ejeotor auction _

T11 - Brdne diecharge

Tlk — Vaper feed heater outlet

T15 · Bietilliug condenaer
T1? - Sea water fee
T18 ~ Heat exchanger inlet
T20 • Heat exchange! outlet

T2l • Holding tank inlet
T22 • aerator tank inlet
T23 · aerator tank outlet
Tak — Feed to evapornter
T2; · air to aerator tank
Tg6 · Feed in holding tank
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£z.mmu·
P2 ·· Steam above orifice plate
P3 ·~ Steam te first effect
Ph ·- Steam tc eecend effect
P16 - Air ejeetoreuetienF20

• Heldin tank

§aLm;u•
Sk - Distillate to test tank:
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TABLE XIX

.1.2.:1 Aaaazaéa 2.: ......ns¤l~w1 Asia: im ämk ..2%
2: [PI}. äniäi

len Oeucentrations

lat Effect Znd Effectu/1 an/1

Ca 0.6760 1.76I.O

Hg 0.1132 0.0152

80,* 0.2:66 04136

8:102 0.030l. 0.0168 T
Fe 0.0152 0.0180 B

Gu 0.0800 0.0H.O

Zn 0.1080 0.0351.

Pb 0.0026 0.0760

Belt, J. R.: Acid Analysis, Private c.¤m1¤.z1•¤,

U. S. Naval Engineering Exparinent Ststien,

Annapelis, Md., Jan. 13, 1950.
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TABLE xx

Eltax 2231: 2; .¤.‘;2¤ 22.2.:1Quantity
Sealing Ratelb lb/1000 gal

E 1.:. Ettaat 1.51 0•077 E

2nd Effeet 3.0l. 0.156
Total 1..55 0.233

Belt, J. R.: Sc-ale Calculations, Private Cmaunißatian,
U. S. Naval Engineering Experiment Statien,

Azmapolis, Hd., Jan. 13, 1950.
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mau: ux

Lu 2.1 22212 22221:1 1m Haß12:121
LzaäIan:

V V Coussutraticae J

lat Effect2ndwe.al Ht 2¢ ut at

9a 33•l•9 38.95 36.80
Hg 2.]J• 9.35 0.66

9 9

CO2 38.00 1.0.79 39.99
5:1.02 law 0.W 3.30
P'•2O3 2.00 0.79
IMC]. 3.20 ' 0.69 1.30

Belt, J. R.: Saale Analysis, Private Csmmxmleatioa,

U. hs. Naval Engineering Experineat Statisn,

Axmapolis, Hd., Jin. 13, 1950. 9
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hu SB Mau

let Effect 2nd Effect Average
Tap Betten

c«¤p«m4 wt S wb S ut S vz S

85673 95636 91680 9161

SiO2 16620 0J+l 3635 267
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002 =¢ (u—P)¤s¤¤w · e

where:

P • nl of standard sulfuric acid ta

pheaolphthalein amd point

M = nl ef standard sulturic acid te 2 ·

V methyl purple end paint

H S neraality cf standardacidMH

= Hülbßllllr Utlgjht cf GÜ2
·

CO2 = wtal conbined carbcndioxideevolved

in hg/1 ‘

P == 1.21. ml/1LO ml ot ••mple‘

H S 3.2.81 al/100 zul ct samp1•‘

H • 0.9202

HN * U;

CO2 ¤ (1.2.81 -· 1.21.) x 0.0202 x IJ. ·

S (see Table IVII, ccluun 10,

line 6) _
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D :...2.:- ...· .1; ;¤ ~: •

P ¤ 1-20 ¤1/ISO ul ef samp1•‘

H • 3-70 nl/190 ml ot
••¤p1e‘

_

Ü

‘Mw¤ M,

¤ }§,_§__yQ, (see Table XVII, eolum ll,

11-- 6)

F —„_ ” 4. · r Ä . e,.:...- X V —

¤ §},8 (see Table XVII, colzua 12,

line 6)

a Data taken from Leg Sheet No 25- ¥’ro;}e¤t Ho 90··501G,

Amour Research Foundation, Chicago, Ill-, récvember 8, l9l•9-



,2,6 ~ 6 " • 16:1 coneeutratiene in

the eolutien reeulting freu acid cleaning the first effect ef the

Blank Test (see Table XIX, eolmn 2) will be used in these ¤al··
culatiene. Starting with the conoentratione ef Ce, Hg, SOA, 5102,

and Fe, the amount ef CaSC“•l/2 H20 was calculated by aeeuming

that all ef the 802 present wae eembined ee C•50k•l/2 H20.

Ca -1- 80;,+ 1/2 H20 ·•·> 0aSOk•l/2 H20

80;* ¤ 0.2256 p/l atomic weightez Ce * 1.0
$02 • 96
HZÜ

·
1.8

let x ¤ gruss ef Ca cemblned as Ca00h•l/2 H20
x • 1.0 = 0.2256 z 96

x ¤ 0.99bO p/l

let w = graue of H20 eembined ae H20

1: t 1/2(l8) = 0.2256 1 96
6 « = 0.0211 sw/1

Total H20 1 0.2256
C8

Qagää @/1 HZU

0.31.06 p/l H20



The anount ot Ca bcubined ao CeS0&•‘1/A H20 wu eubtrected
from the total Ca omomtration in solution und the reseining Ce

vu named to be oosbined an Gew}:

Total Ca ooncentratiou 0.6766 gn/1
ca in GaS0“·1./2 H20 glggg
Ramaiuiug Ga xmoambimd 6.5826p/1

Ca + C03 -····• 6.603 l

Ca conceatration '··¢ 0.5826 atomic veightas

Ca * A6
6 (:93 es 6Q

lot yv -· grama of CO; oembinad as Cam}

y = 6.6vw m/1

Total Cat}03: 0.871.0 pa/1 cu)
9...EZQ s¤/1 ¤•
1.I.56O pn/1 cacog



In the eame manner all of the Mg vae ealeuleted aa Mg(0H)2,

and all ef the Fe ua: ealculated ae P120}. The result: et these

ealculattone äoued that the fcllewing quantittee were in solution:

Mg(0H)2 = 0.2717 gu/l

FOZÜ3 a °•0255 pn/1

All of the 8102 in theltan analyst: et the cleaning acid

was taken es free $102 th the scale: _

$102 = 0•030l• pt/l

The Pb, Zn, and Gu eoneentraticne were taken ae the reeulte

of the eorreeive efteet of the cleaning acid cn metal: tn the

evapcretor md were ant ceneidered ae anale ecnetttuents.

The tetal scale was the um ot the ealeulated 1/2 H20,

GaC03, M,g(0H)2, !'e203, and the aaalyaed 3102:

CaS02•1/2 H20 0.3&06 ga/1

cecog 1.asw
a;(on)2 0.2717
1*:20} 0.0255
$***2 MM
Tatal scale 2•l2!•2 mx/1
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The scale mmuatien in ge/1 was ccmverted te lb/gal ee

fellewes
sem = ß-%-Q

where:

ä "·¢ quautity ef scaleinB

¤ mmberotminelb

C = number cf liter: in s. gelle:

e .°‘1° :61+
= 0.01]_% lbfgg

Thenfoz-e, the tetal seele in HS gallone ef cleaning acid

used in the first- effect ist

Total Scale 3 0.01725 x 85

By similar calculetione the scale femed in the second

effect. uns ealculateds

Scale in effect = },__Qg_j_.g
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The ecaliag rate of the eveporatcr was defined as the tetal

soale formen in th evaperator per ehe thousand gallons ef die-

tilled unter, This rate uns calculated hy dividlng the total

scale founed in the first and second effects by the total amount
of fresh water produced,

Scaling rate = 0,23 lb/1000 gal

ggale Cggggeigggg, The seele coupeeitisn calculations ef

the scale fonmed in the evsporator during each test were made in

the same manner as te scale quantity ealculatlene, The in con•

centraticns ef the scale samples analyaed were used as s basis for
scale aalculatione,

From the ion analgeie of the scale sample taken free the Blank
Test (see Table XXI, column 2) the scale caposiion wan csleulatod
to yield the following eenpoundss

Caöüyl/2 H20 2.5%
Gaßüä 81,7
mau); 6.1

Neßl 3,2

Other ealta 1,5
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Since the tube neete were allowed to dry with a filze ot sea water

on the tubee, some of the salte in the sea water were depoelted

upon the tubee in the process ef air dryiap Since Haßl and other

ealte whose eolubilitiee are high in eea water, do not tom scale

until the volume of sea water [being evaporatad hae been reduced to

1,0 per centßé}, the aeezmpticn was ande that the 3aCl and other

eoluble ealte preeent in the scale were ceeluded ealte; on thie

basis the scale actually reported in the evaporator was 11;.7 per

cent occluded selten. The cenpeeition of the actual scale ferne!

in the evaporator, therefore, would ande up ef enly ineoluble

ealts. By elininating the ecluble ealte freu the scale cupoeiticn

ealculatioue, the actual cougpoeitlen cf the scale fened was found

to bes _

caaoyl/2 H20 2.62
Cet'}03 85.73
Kaum}, 6.26
:-6102 l•.2¤
ÜQIÜB ZJÜ

Similar calculatiene were made for the eecend effect saale
cempositixm from the Blank Tut. Table XXII eheve the calculated

compoeitione af all the acalea fomed in the Blank ‘£'•et•
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IV. Dlsüväslgh

·Inthis section en discussion, the reeulta obtained from the F

teste, the recwoudatione for future work, and a eumary of the

limitatione impeeed on this investigation will be stated•

The discussion ef reeulte will include an evaluation of eea

water, the deoarbonation calibration teet, and the blank test.

. The water found off the ehore from the Dieti1la·

tion Test Station, Fort Story, Va., ie not true see water, ae cen-

pared to the average for the Atlantic Ocean, because the water

ehed from the greater part ef this state (üheeapeake Bay und Janee

River areas) are all funnelled through the narrow eutlet between

Fort Story and Cape Charles (nee Figure 7), and tend to dilute

the ocean near•by. The difference in conoeetretion of the die-

eolved salte of both the Fort Story sea water and the Atlantic

Ocean ie show by conparing the analysis ef Table II with that of

Table XIV. The Fort Story aaa water han a specific gravity of

1.019 (Table XIV) which ia a concentration of 0.875·thirty seconds

oompared to one-·thirty seconds which ia considered nernal. Thia

water aloe had a ph of 7•95 (Table XIV) which iewithin the range
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of 7,5 to 8,J, given by Henderson end Cohn(31}• However, the care

bon dioxide content of th Fort Story ses water renges fro¤.65,6

to 78,9 milligrsme per liter (Table XIV) coupered with 88 to 100

reported hy Hamp•l(28) es the average concentration found in sea

water,

The date of Table XVII show
inconsistent calibrations of the fcedweter tank levels ho l and k
for the variables, feed rate, holding time, and air rate, This was

because of the procedure that was followed in conducting the calIbra•

tion test, First, feedeater tank level No 5 was completely calibrated

because the maxmeun holding time was expected to give the greatest de-

csrbonation, Next, feedwater tank levels No 2 and 3 were calibreted

so that comparieons could be made with the results obtained at level

No 5, After these levels had bee calibrated, the trd of carbon

dioxide removal was clearly lndicated, and the complete oalibratlon

of levels Ho l and L oeeed need1ess• However, a few of the vari·

ables were calibrated at levels No 1 and L to determine more c•¤•

clusively whether or not holding tina had an effect on the degree

of decarbonetion,

The points of discussion for the decarbonstion celibretion

test will be the effects of temperature, feed rate, feedwater tank

holding time, aerator tank holding time, and air upn carbon di-

oxide removal•
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. The effect of temperature upon car-

bon dioxide remoal, aa shown in Figure 15, ie that the greater

the tmperature, the greater the carbon dioxide reneval, 250 'F

removed &7.5 to 50 per cent, 2&0 ‘ renoved 38 to h2 per cent,

and 228 ‘F remeved 25.2 to 25.8 per cent. ·A feed rate of 10.5

gnllens per ninte was selected because the 600•gal1on teedwter

tank would give a.naxinun hclding tina ef 60 minutes which, ac-

cording to Hempel and Bredstreet(3o), wan sufficient holding tina

tc remove ever 50 per cent of the carbon dicxide content of sea

water. In the investigation, the degree af deearhenation was

etudied st temperature: of 228, 2L0, and 250 'F (5, 10, and 15

pounde per square inch, gage), and it wan expected that the high-

est of these teperuturee would give the greatest carbon dioxide

reneval since the decenpeeition ef bioarbonatee is a temperature

reaction. The maxinnn operating coditions, l0.5_ga1lens per

minute, 53 uinutee teedwnter tank holding tina, lk linutes eerator

tank holding time, and 20 cubic feet per ninute of air, were se-

lected in this detennination because these condiions should give

the greatest degree of decsrbonation provided the pretreatment

process in a tina reaction an stated by Hamp•l(28). Theretore,

with the best deoarbonatioa oaeurring at 250 °F, all subsequent

calihrationa were eondueted at this temperature.
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§ggggg_gg;§ggg_§g§g. The effect ef feed rate on carbon di-

oxide removnl, es show hy compering Figures 16, 17, 18, and 19,

ie that the smeller the feed rate, the greater the carbon dioxide

remeval, 5.25 gallone per minute removed &2.l te 52.k P•r cent,

whereae 10.5 gallens per·minute only reved 36.6 to k? per cent.

The feed rate of 5.25 gullone per minute was selected to eonfone

with the initial feed rate of the evaperetor. Alec, e more cee-

preheneive study of holding time een be made et this feed rate

which provides additional holding tleee and the results een be

compared with thoae at 19.5 gnllone per minute. Therefore, a

study of holding time will determine whether or ot the decar•
a bonaticn process is a time reection.

"„,«g of *,,„ e„·g —eg„ , J dg „„;„. The effect of held-

ing time in the feedweter tank on carbon dicxide rmval at 250 °F,

5.25 gallons per minute feed, and with air, ie negligible, since

holding times of 25, L5, 66, B6, and 196 minutes removed 50.2 to

Sh per cent ef the carbn dioxide. It would appear that since

holding time in the feedwater tank has e negligihle effect on

the degree of decarbonation, that the deeerbonation process ie

not e.time reaction. However, in Figure 18, it will be notod

that the degree of deearbonation reaine fairly conetant up tc e

holding time of 33 minutes, and then at 53 minutes it Junps to e

higher value. In Figure 16, at A5 minutes holding tree, the degree

of decarbonaticn appears to start at a value just a little higher
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than the value at 53 minutes holding time ehoea ln Figure 18, and

raum eonetant at thin value for any further increase in held-

ing tina. Siuilarly, Figuren J.? and 19 anne the eeae trend, ex-
eept the point ot break appears te he between 23 and 33 nlnutee

holding t1¤e• 'Pheretore, holding time in the Ieedeeter tank eeena
‘ to have no eignuieant effect en the detleetien ln degree ef de-

oarbenationg it la npparent that there le nene other variable in

thin preeeee that ie eaueieg thin e£.feet•

without ae:-atlon, however, there la quite a difference in

norton diexide reueval, with the degree et deearheaatlen de-

nreaelng ee the holding tina lnoreaaea, thin will he diaeuneed

later under the aut,} eot ot etteete ot ein

ea _e The etfent et aerater

tank holding time en carbon dioxlde reuevel la that the greater

degree ot deoarhonatlen eoeure at the longer holding time. Levels

Re 2 ann la in the aaretor tank were oalibrated with air et the two

feed raten ot i$•2?.5 196 selben per ninutm at these two teed

raten, e holding tim ef 7 uinuten removed an average ot 36•9 per

cent (Figure 18), a holding, tune ot Lt ninutee removed an average

of t3•9 and -'•5•9 per cent (Figuren 16 and 19); und a holding time

ef 28 minuten raneved an average ot $06 Wr cent (Figure l7}•

Therefore, when the nee water in releaeed free Gx pressure et 15

pouude per square inch, gage, in the feed water holding tank te

atnoepherie preeeure in the aerator tank, lt ie ooneluded that
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suffieient depth er holding tine is required to ebtain naxlm de-

carhonation, Another eoncluaion is that the holding time in the

serator is the cause of the defleetion in degree of decarbonaticn

previouely menticned in the discussion of effects of feedwater tank

holding time, For each increase of aerator tank holding tina, 7,

11+, and 28 minutes, there is also an increase in degree of decor-

bonation, 37, Us, and 50 per cent; lt le also neted that both the

holding times of ll, minutes at different feed rates produced over-

lapping results, which would only occur if the aerator task hold- y

ing time directly affected the degree of cerbon dloxide removal,

The effect of air on the degree of decar·-

bonation at 250 'F, 5,25 gallons per ninute feed, and 28 ninutee

aerator tank holding time ie that it gave the greatest degree of

carbon dioxide renoval, but without air, the greater the feed-

water tank holding tine, the less the carbon dicxide removal, The

difference between the two air rates is negligible since 5 cubic

feet pen minute removed 5l to 51, per cent and 20 cubic feet per

ninute removed 1,1, to 52 per cent, Different air rates giving the

une degree of deearbenation la mueual because the purpose in

using air in the process ls te lower the Vapor pressure above the

liquid so that the carbon dioxide can leave the solution nere

rapidly and eoupletely, 'fherefore, the greater air rate should

give the greater carbon dioxide reuaoval, On the other hand, per-

haps these air rates were too pcat for the eyeten and they pro-
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duced either channeling in the liquid, or created a blanketing

effect in the vapor space. Either of these effects would retard

carbon dioxide remvel. lt ie, therefore, coneluded that the

optimsn air rate for the decaxtonation proceee ic belew 5 cubic

feet per minute.

without air, however, feedwater tank holding tines of 25, hö,

66, and 106 niautes rmoved 50.8, l.3.i&, 39.5, and 38.5 per cent cf

the carbon dicxide, respeetively. It would be expected that the

reverse would be true since the higher holding tina should decer·—

bonate the sea water more coepletely in a tina reacticn. Perhepe

this deearbohatlon prcceea ie not a progressive type of tina re-

action where the greater holding tina producee the greater carbon

dioxide renoval but one which has e critical the reection. In e

critical tina reaetion, an increase in tina produces an increase

of carbon dioxide reaoval up to e critical point, then for any

further increase in tina produces less carbon dioxtde rcncval be-

cauee the free carbon dioxide has been revereed back into cer-

bonates and bicerbonatee in solution. Therefore, it ie concluded

that this deoarbenetion process ie a time reaction whose critical

point lies below 25 minutes holding time.

'fo sun up this discussion on the decarbonaticn calibretion,

the maximum carbon dioxide removal een be obtained at the great-

est tauperature (250 'F), the lowest feedwater holding time
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(25 minutes}, the greatest aerator holding ttna (28 ninutes), end

at the least air rate (5 cubic feet psr minute).

§Qgg_§ggg. This test was cooducted on the distillation

equipment at Fort Story, Virginia, in order to obtain basic data

cencerning the operation of the equipnet. The dietilling plant,

a &00O·gellon per day Griseon—Bussell Soloshell sea water evapc·

rator, had been modified free standard U. S. Navy shlpboard in-

stallation to the extent that the etea to the evaporator was fur•

niahed by a steam generator and the cooling water to the evepora·

tor was obtainad from walls. Basic operational data were desired

of the evaporator using untreated sea water so that subsequent

tests could be conducted under the same conditions.
(

At the start of the blank test it eas decided that the sten

pressure above the orifice in the steam line to the first effect

(see Table XVIII, P2) be naintained at 2.2 pounds per square inch

throughout the test. By naintaining a constant stasn pressure te

the first effect, any sealing in the first and second effects

would show up as a deerease in water production. Standard U. S.

Navy proceura is to naintain a constant water production by grad·

ually incraasing the steam pressure to a ¤asi¤u¤.ef 5 pouns per

square inch, gage, es sealing oecurs.

During the first seventy hours of operation it beeane ap•

parent that there was a gradusl less ef vacuun in the second
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effect, This in shown by the decreaee in vacuuez (see Table
XVIII), Pu) from 27,2 to 26,2 lachen of nercury, No other

apparent changes in conditions and no decreaae in vater pre-

duction were nctieed at this time, A thorough Inspection of

the equipment was made while operation continued, but no appa-r·

ent cause for the decrease in vacuun was deteeted, A8 the test
progreeeed the decrease in vacuun continued and at the end of

110 hours of operation it had dropped to 25•5 inohee of nercury•
Standard U, S, Navy operation procedure calls for a vaeuun of no

less than this mount of vaeuxu, As e result ef the lose of vac-

uun and also ae a result of scale fornation in the evaporator the
conditions of operation had changed appreclably, Tenperaturec had

lncreaeed ae much ae 15 °l' (see Table XVIII, T1, T2, T3, Th, Tu,
and Tu) and all of the vacuuns had decreaeed es nuch as 5 lachs:

of mercury (see Table XVIII, P3 and Ph}, The water production had
dropped from 155 Kallone per hour to 135 tallone per hour, Fur-
ther attwpts to determine the cause for the loss in vseum were

futile and at the end cf 135 hours of operation the test uns ended,

At the end of the 135 hours the vacum in the second effect had

dropped to 2k,6 inchee of nercury ami the water production was

down to 122 gallone per hour,

Inspection ot the plant at the cooolusion ef the test ehowed
that sufficient scale had fonsed in the evaporator so that the

test could be used es a basis of ccnparison fer results to be
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ebtained fre subeequent teste. A total of t.55 pounde ef scale
(eee Table XX) eas found to have forned in both effects. The
evaperator scaling rate, defined as the nunber ef pounds ef scale

forned per thoueand gallens of water dietilled, vae feud te be

0.233 (ue TIbl• xx).
The scale fcrned in the evaporntor during he blank test wne

found to be 9l.l per cat calciuu carbonate. This perentage of

calciun carbcnate agreed favorably with the pereetagee obtained
fra nuneroua scale samples analyzed hy the U. S. Naval Engineering
Experiment Station, Annapolis, Maryland. Table XI shows that cal-
ciun cerbonate ccnprisee fra 87 to 97 per cent of ecalea fored
in low pressure, multiple effect evaporatcra. a

The operational ad scale data of the blank test were taken

ae repreeentatlve data for the evaporator tested using untreated

eea water es feed. While the vacuu in the second effect ef the
cvapcrator gradually decreaeed during the blank teat ne cause fer

the decreaec was found either during the test er after the test
uns complete. Sine a vacuun of 26 lnchee of mercury uns obtained

in the second effect after the evaporator had been cleaned and
reedied for the next test the decreaea in vacuun during the blank
test was aeeued to be eharacteristlc ef th evaporator.

It wae decide that the operating conditions, under which the

subsequent tests would be run, should equal, as cleaely as possible,

the operating conditions of the blank test. By dupllcating the
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conditions ot the blank test on eubeeqnent tests any changes in

scale compoeition and scaling rates will be the result of the treat·-

ment processes on the sea water feed,

The following reconusendatione for future study are made:

1, That the feedwater holding tank be redesimed to

withstand e pressure of 30 or more pounds per square inch,

gage, and to have a 132 gallou capacity auch that the hold-

ing time can be studies above and below 5 gallona per minute

feed, but. net to eanseed 10 gallons per ainute feed, ln the

investigation, the aawdnuc pressure that the feedwater hold-·

ing tank could withstand was 15 pounds psr square inch, gage,

and the mlniazm capacity of the teedwater holding tank was

132 gallone which gave holding times of 12,5 ninutes at 10,5

gallons per minute feed and 25 minutes at 5,25 gallons per

uimtte feed,
2, That the uretor tank be redeaigned so that the

holding tina exoeeda 28 einutee at 5,25 gallone per ainute

feed, to have sight glasses placed around the tank opposite

the carbon ditfueere, to have dlffusers so that the nuuber

that can he put into operation ney be varied• In this in-

vestigation, there were no provieions made to study vieually ,
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the seration process, and no accessible means for replacing

the diffueers in the advent that exoeseive pressure caused}
thm to rupture.q The sight diffusera in operation were fixed,
and air was the only medium passed through the diffueers.

3. That another lee pressure evaporator of different
_ design be eubatitnted, such ae the Kirgan or the Maxim M·3&

evsporators, to see if the decerbonation process producoe
the same results. The investigation undertaken only used
the &000·gallon per day Griseo-Russell low pressure, double

effect, Soloshell evaporator.

L. That the protreatment and distilling units be in-
stalled on a ship and operated at sea. The investigation

was eondueted et Fort Story, Va., where the sea water was
diluted by the shed watsre fro the James River and Ch•oa·

1

peske Bay areas, and where ground well water had to be
utilised as the coolant for.the avaporator condensere.

5. That waste heat from the ship°s power plant be •ub·
stituted for the steam generator es a source of steam for
operating the entire plant.

6. That if e boiler is required, another be subetitutedV
that is not a flash type with a diaphragm water pump or hat a
vertical feed for fuel.

7. That the oondensate oollecting tank be rodesigned
so that the steam b1ow·off from the boiler is passed into
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the tank below the liquid level and dispereed through e dif·

fueer. In the investigation, the high pressure hlow—•ff eteen

from the heller entered the bottom of the condeneate eolleeting

tank and expnded rapidly without being eondeneed. Consequenthy,

most of the ateen was lost through the vent. This peer econon

neeeseitated using large quantitiea ot heller eeke·up water.

8. That the diecharge line of the vapor ooadeneer be re-

desigxed to allow free flow of the condensate. In this im-

veatigation, the piping was so designed that conetant eurging
’ ot the condeneate from the vapor oondenser prevnted steedy

reading: of the vapor eondenser rotameter.

9. That a atrainer be installed in the line free the eea
water preheater te the feedweter holding tank rotaneter. In

the investigation, the scale that forned in the see water pre-

heater would fleke off occasionslly, an cause the rotor of the

foedweter holding tank rotameter to because lodged in one

position.

10. That the overflow line from the fresh water test tank:

pass through the eter meter. In the investigation, if the test

tanke should everflow, the fresh water pasees down the drain

uueterod.

11- That the sea water punp capacity be inoreased to l¤0

gallone per ninute to provide eufficient sea water for both

feed and tor cireulating water. The capacity of the sea water
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puup that was used in the investigation was enly 50 gallens

per minute, which nscessitated elnking well pointe ts ebtain

sufticient circulating unter. 1

A suuuary ot the linitatiens inposed en this investigation will

be divided into rau neteriala md equixment.

The linitatiene impoeed by the see water was that

it wan cbtained at Fort Stery, Va., where it was diluted by the shed

untere of the James River and Chesapeake Bey areas.

The linitatiene impoaed hg the steeu generator, the

feedueter holding tank, the feed preheater, the aerator tank, the air

cempreesor, the feed cooler, the evaporetor, the sea water pm, the

feed pump, the feed booster pump, and the well pay are ee tolleues

1. The Glgton Stean Generator inpoeed the linitatiens ot

2150 pounde per hour ef quality steam (lsee then 2 per cent

mcisture) at a pressure et 125 pouade per square inch, gage.

2. The gegvmtgg holggg gg vae limited te 1.5 pounde

per square inch, gage naxinun pressure, holding tines of 25,

1,5, 66, 88, and 1.06 minutes at 5.25 gallene per sximxte feed,

and 13, 23, 33, 1,3, and 53 ninutes et 10.5 gallene per ninute

feed.
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3. was limited in this investigation

tc heating the sea water feed freu 70 'F to 260 °F at feed rates

of 5.25 and 10.5 gellcns per minute.

l.. ggg aegsgr gg was limited in this inveetigatien te

holding times ef 11. and 28 ninutes at 5.25 gallens per minute

feed, end 7 and ll. ninutes at 10.5 gallene per minute feed.
6

5. _gg_g-„ was liaitedlte air flowe of 5 and

20 eubie feet per minute.
6

6. ua: linited telceeling the sea water

7. waeli¤1tedteal.000·gallen
l

per day Griseeevhueeell low pressure, double effect evaperater

mich had a feed rate of 5 gallens per minute at 150 °F, steam

of 2.5 pcunds per square inch, gage te the first effect, sten

cf 97 pmmde per square inch, gage te the air ejecter, 26.5

inches ef vacuua, cireulating vater rate cf 70 galloas per

minute, an cverboard brine density ef 1. 5-thirty eecends, and

a fresh water salinity ef lese than 0.5 grains per gallem.

8. ge gee ge; gg was lisited to pxsaping 50 gallena

per minute against a head of 30 feet.

9. usa limited to pmping 35 gallens per

minute against a head of 50 feet.
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1¤· 35 ul-
I

luna per nimatn against a hand ot 50

vu 1i¤it•d ta punping 100 geilen: par

miuuta againzt a heul ef 35 !'6•t•
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V. GOHCWSIGQ

The teeting of the prdtreatmmt plant and the 1.000-gallon per

day Gria¤cm···Rueeell low pressure, double effect, Soloehell evaperator

for eperatienal performance, led to the following oonclusionez

1. All ef the equipment of the eea water pretreatment plant

functioned within the design limits eetablished by the U. S. C. G.

und the Bureau of Shine, Navy Department.

2. All ef the equipment ef the sea water dietllling mit

funetioned within the design limite established hy the Grie¤¤¤··

Rueeell Company. _

3. The optinue temperature ef the sea water in the feedwater

tank was 250 °F, which reuoved 1.7.5 to 50 per cent of the carbon

dioxide. A temperature ef 2143 'F 38 to 1.2 per cent of the

carbon dioxide, and a temperature ef 228 'F removed 25.2 to 25.8 per

cent ef the carben dioxlde.

1.. The eptixum feed rate at 250 'F wan 5.25 gallone per minute

which rmoved 1.2.1 to 52.61. per cent of the carbon diosdde. The feed

rate of 10.5 gallone per minute ruoved 36.6 to 67 P•r cent ef the

carbon dioxide.

5. The eptimeu feedweter tank holding time at 250 'F and 5.25

gallene per minute feed wu 25 ninutee which removed 1.1. to 52.8 per

cent of the carbon dioxide. The holding times of 1.5, 66, 86, and
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106 minuten removed 50.2 to Sk Por cent et the carbon dioxide, but

had the dieadvantage ot requiring greater teedwater tank capacity.

6• The optinnn aerater tank holding time at 250 °F, 5.25 gal•

lone per ainute feed, and 25 uinutee feedwater tank holdlng tina

was 28 minutes which 1-moved l•8•2 te 52.1; per cent ot the carbon

dioxide. The holding tina et ll; minutes removed ¤¤1Y l•5•5 to kb.}

per cent carbon dioadde.

7. The optinun rate of air to the aerator tank at 250 'F,

5.25 gellone per minute feed, feedwater tank holding tina et 25

minutes, and Vaerator tank holding time ot 28 ninutee wu 5 cubic

feet per minute which removed 52.8 per cent et the carbon dloxide.

e An air rate ot 20 cubic feet per minute removed M per cent ot the

carbon dioxide, andwithout air 50,8 per cent ot the carbon dlexide

wae removed.

» 8. The decerbonation preceee takes place in twe etepe; tiret,

decompoeition at bicarbonatee and the hdrelyeie ef earbonatee,

which ie activated by temperature (250 °F) and time (25 ninutee),

and second, evolution et carbon dioxide trem eolution, which ie

activated by aeration (5 oubic feet per minute) and tina (28 minut•a)•«
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VI.Evaporatorsemployee in the distillation of sea water have

scale form on their heat transfer surfacee as calcirm carbonate,

magnesium hydroxide, and calcim sulfate in 300 to 500 hours of

operation. Although the measures directed to overcone the forma-

tion ef scale in sea water evaporators have been varied, none of

these measures have been as successful ae desired, and the problem

is, therefore, still a major one.
‘

In l9l•7, however, G. A., Hempel, amour Research Foundation,

Chicago, Ill., approached the scale problem of sea water evapora-

tore rationally hy seying that if the carbon dioaide content and

the ph of _eea water could he controlled by either physical or

chemieal means, that the scale deposition on the heat transfer

surfaces would be r•duced„ By escperimentation, Havel developed
I

a process wherehy sea water is hested under pressure for a defi-

nite period of time, and then it is released to atnospherio pres-

sure with aeratiom This physical pretroatment process renovee .

the carbon dioxide that is svolved from the deconposition and

hydrolysis of the carbonate and bicarbonate content of sea water,

end thus preventa the formation of lneoluble oalolun carbonatm

The change in alkalinity does, however, cause insoluble naposim
I
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T
hydrozide to form, but this insoluble material can be readily re-

moved by filtration followed b aoidi£ication• Therefore, two of

the scale forndng salte, ealciun carboate and nagnesiun hydroxide,

have been sliminated hy this proeess•

In 19LB, both the U. S. Coast Guard and the Bureau of Shipa,

Navy Department, boese interested in this developnent of Ha¤pe1's,

and they agreed to design s pretreatment plant for a &000·gallon

per day evaporator in order to evaluete further this process on a

large scale basis. Such a plant was designed and constructed st

the Norfolk Naval Shipyerd, Portsnouth, Va., with the Coast Guard

providing the necessary materials and equipment fer the pretrestaent

plant, and the Navy funishlng the nateriale and equipment for the
T distilling unit. The Army Eglneer's building and ses water fee-

ilities that were available at Fort Story, Va•, nde it a highly

desirable location for the testing of·the decarbonation and dis—

tilling units. So, after all the equipment had bee Iebricated

and hydrostatically tested, it was shipped to Dletilletion Test

Station at Fort Story where it was ereeted and made operational

b Naval Shlpyard personn•l•
T

In September, l9&9• a series ot tests were started on this

equipment at Fort Story to evaluate the design and construction

ot the pretreatment plant to decarbonate sea water es a means of ·

redueing the scale in a bD00•ga1Lon per day Griscomedusssll low



pressure, double effect Soloshell cvaporstor. The first test of
decarbonation callbraticn uns made te determine the optimn oper-

ating conditions of the pretreatnent plant which would give theU
msximm degree of carbon dloxide removal from sea water. The
second test was a blank detemination of evaporator scale, using

untreated feed, by ahlen a conparison could be an-de wlth all sub•

eequent teste.

The pretreatnent plant lnvolved the operation of tee pieces

of equipment, the feedvater holding tank and the aerator tank.
The procedure that vas folloved in this eslibration was eseen··

tlally thls: the sea water uns hosted to a deflnite temperature
at a specific feed rate, pueped to the feedwater holding tank and
retained in this tank for definite period: of tina; then the sea

water was released to the aerator tank, again held for deflnite
periods of tina while being aerated with air, a sample of see

water enalysed to deternlne the degree of carbon dioxlde that was

removed by these conditions. The variables that had their effect
on the degree of decarhonation were, therefore, feed tenperature,

feed rate, feedwater tank holding tue, aerator tank holdhm tina,
and air rate.

The effect of tenperature on the degree ef decarbonstion was

that the greater the tuperature, the greater the carbon dioadde

reoovalg 250 °F rawved &7.5 to 50 per cent, 21•»0_ 'F removed 38 te
L2 per cent, and 228 °F removed 25.2 to 25.8 per cent.
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The effect of feed rate at 250 °F on the degree of deear-

bonation wae that the emaller feed rate, the greater the carbon

dioxide removalg a feed rate of 5.25 gallone per minute removed

1.2.1 to 52.1. per cent whereae a feed rate of 10.5 gellone per

minute only removed 36.6 to J.? per cent.

The effect of feedwater tank [holding time on the degree of

decarbonation et 250 °F end 5.25 gallone per minute feed wae neg-

ligible eines holding times of 25, AS. 66, 86, and 1,06 minutes

removed 50.2 to Sh per cent of the carbon dioadde.

In the determination of the effect of aerator holding time

on the degree of decarbonation at„250
°I·‘ and 5.25 gellone per

minute feed, the greater the holding time, at ll. end 28 minutes,

the greater the carbon dioxide remeval, i.e., 1.6 end 50 per cent,

reepeetively.
U

The effect of air on the degree of deoerbonation at 250 'F,

5.25 gallone per minute feed, and 28 ninutes aeretcr tank held-

ing tiee, une that it gave the greater degree of carbon dioxide ·

removal, but without air, the effect wae that the greater the feed-

water tank holding time, the lese the carbon dioxide removal. The

difference between the two air rates tried vae negligihleg 5 eubie

feet per minute removed 51 to SA. per cent, whereae 20 cuhic feet

per minute only removed U. to 52 per cent. With no air, however,

e feedweter tank holding time of 25 minuten removed 50.8 per cent,



A5 minutes remcved A3.5 per cent, 66 minutes remved 39.5 per cent,

and 106 minutes removed 38.5 per cent.

Thereforc, from the results cf the oalibration, it ie con- I

cluds that the optimm operating conditions for the pretreatment

plant are a feed tempßrature of 250 'F, s feed rate of 5.25 gal-

lons per minute, a feedweter tank holding time of 25 minutes, an

aorator tank holding tine of 28 minutes, end an air rate of 5 cu-

bic feet per minute which will remove 50.8 per cent of the carbon

dioxide in the sea water.
I

·

In the blank detenmination, the feed by-passed the pretreat—

mnt plant ad went directly to the evaporator, which was cperated s

et a feed rate of 5 gallona per minute, 150 °F, 2.5 punda per

square inch, gage of steam tc the first effet, 97 pouds per

square inch, gage of steam to the air ejector, 26.5 inehes of

vecuum, 70 gallons per minute of circulating water, and 1.5-
6

thirty aeconds cverboard brine density. In 135 hours of oper-

ation, 19,A00 gallons of fresh water were·produc•d which had e
6 salinity of less than 0.5 grain psr gallon. Scale was fonmed at

a rate cf 0.23 pound per 1000 gallona of dlstillate produod, and

whose coposition wan 91.1 per cent calcium carbonate, 2.6 per cent

magnesium hydrozide, 2.7 per cent calcium sulfate hemihydrate, 2.7

por cent ailica dioxide, and 1.1 per cont ferric oxide.



From the operation ot these tests, it is ooneluded that both

the pretreatnent plant and the dietilling unit operated sati.•!'¤¤··

torilg within the linits ot their design
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